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new school building always

better than an older

ISo,n.

one?

think so.
the best for

people seem to

Parents who want

their children are likely ro equare
"best" with "newest." Gachers
and school administrators, frus-

trated by having

to meet hþh

standards under trying working
conditions, may see a large, new
building as a way to solve diverse,
and even unrelated, problerns.
Their goal is to educate children,

not preserve olcler buildings.

School boards ancl local governmerìts want

to

demonstrate

that they are meeting their
responsibilities. A shiny new
school building proclairns that
they are doing their jobs.
School facilities planners rely
on national guidelines thar cur.
rently suggest that bigger is berrer,
and that it rakes a new building
and a large site to include all the
features a "modem" school should

have. And so, throughout rhe
U.S., the policies and practices
of state and local governments
routinely encourâge and reward

construction

rather than

of new

schools,
maintenance and

renovation of older ones.
When school districts advertise for and hire architects, they
tend to engage rhose profession.
als who know a lot more about

designing new buildings than
renovating older ones. After all,
not all architects have training
or experience in the subspecialty
of historic rehabilitation. But all
have been taught how to plan a
new structure that meets a list of
client specificarions and applies
standardized formulas.

PRESERVATION BOOKS

The general public, not ftrlly
inforrned about the alternatives,
may tend to agree with this preÊ
erence for building a new school
rather than fixing up the old one.
Tälk of constructing a new build.
ing usually generates ¡nore interest and excitement than talk
about replacing the rnechanical
systelns, reconfiguring spaces, and

doing repairs and refurbishing in
the existing one. That's why it's
often easier to pâss a bond issue
for new construction than for

tecture and craftsrnanship, and
wise use of material resources.
When students can walk to
school, rather than having to rely

on bus rides or lifts, it encourages
them to participate rnore fully in
school activities and to develop a
greater sense of connection to
their own neighborhoods.
Closing rhe neighborhood
school often has an irnpact on
other concems faced by communiry members: the safety and stabiliry of neighbothoods; the spread

renovation. Even parents and
community mernbers who really
like the neighborhood school

government spending; lack of

rnay simply feel resigned or pow-

sound environrnentaI planning.

erless once the school

district has

of sprawl development; rhe break.

down of social neworla; wasteful

The time has come to look

decided to close it.

rnore critically at the assumprion

Do studenrs benefit from
attending older neighborhood

comes

that 'llewer is better" when it

to school buildings. It

is

in this

also time to consider what is being

l¡ooklet illustrate, the advantage
rc children and the surrounding

lost each time arì olclel neighbor.
hood school is razecl or retired.

schools? As the case studies

community can be significant.

For students, it can

mean

spending their days in unusually

welcorning

or beautiful

places

that encourage learning and pos.
itive interactions. Older schools
may offer cornfortable classrooms

with natural light and breezes
pouring in frorn large windows,
with pleasant surprises-like
a reading nook, a stage, or a fire.
place. Or they may be grand
buildings with finely decorated
entryways, libraries, and auditoriums-all proclaiming to stu.
dents and to the community the
importance of whar takes place
there. Attending school in an
older building can provide stuancl

dents with constant, subtle lessons

about their place in community
history, and about respect for rhe
past, appreciation of fine archi-

Newer Is Better?
A Reality Check

Assumption:
'Old" means out of date,
of even obsolete.
Reality:
It's not age that undermines an
older school building-it's lack of
care. Even relatively new schools

Couer: Tbe 1923 Elruy Scbool,

ln Brentwood, Pa, bas bem

that do not receive the regular
maintenance they need-frorn

¡enauated an¿ þept ,n use,

painting and patching to periodic
upgrading of materials and sys.

Iocal actlulsts.

terns-will age in a hurry. Of
course, the longer these tasks have

tbønþs to a catÌtpalgn
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been neglected, the rnore costly
the repairs, Poor quality additions
or "irnprovernents" also lead to
the perception that the original
building has unfixable flaws.

,ø

A National

Issue

Office,
l4
million
serving
one,third of all public schools,
students, neecl extensive repair' Most substandard
schools are in the western United States and in
central cities, with largely minority and poor stu'

Beginning in 199?, for the first time since 1982,
school districts are spending more funds erecting
new schools than upgrading or expanding existing
school buildings. In 1998 nearly four tirnes the

dent populations.

spent

. Accorcling to the U'S. General Accounting

amount (nearly $12 billion versus $3.7 billion) was

on new construction and additions

as

opposed to renovating existing resources.

oA

will be needed to
According to
facilities.
upgrade the nation's school
Edt¡cation
National
the
a May 2000 report from
repair and
to
billion
Association, it will take $322
provide
them
and
modernize America's schools
major capital investment

.

percent by 1990.

rvith adequate technologY'
o The average public school in America is 42 years
olcl. Twenry.eight percent of the prrblic schools in
America are more than 50 years old. Forty'six per'
cent lack the electrical and communications wiring
to support today's computer systems.
o Many school districts opt to abandon or raze existing school buildings and construct new facilities
rather than renovate and modemize their facilities'

\ühy do school districts fail to
keep their older builclings in good

repair? Not surprisingly, it all
comes down to ¡noney. Year after

year, school districts divert
rnoney frotn tnaintenance to PaY

According to the National Clearinghouse for Edu'
cational Facilities (NCEF), about 14'1 percent of
the operating budgets of local school districts was
devoted to maintenance in 1920, but only about 4

¡

Congtess is aware of the pressing need to invest in
public school facilities. Some federal programs cur'
rently provicle financing assistance to help schools
in high poverty areas make structural improvements and upgrades for computer technology. Sev'
eral major bills are now pending that would expand
these programs and offer others designed to assist
school districts with their facilities.

of New York, clescribecl in a 1998
report by the state cornptroller, is
typical of ¡nany states: "There is

a built-in fiscal incentive

fot

school clistricts to avoicl prudent
maintenance expenditures, and

let

physical structures

for other pressing needs-books

instead

and supplies; computers and sPecial equiprnent; teachers' salaries;

deterioratc until replacernent

leasing of temporary classrootns
to alleviate overcrowding; covering the costs of developing new
programs (especially those mandated by state or federal legisla'
tion). Particularly when there is

reimbt¡rsetneut is provided explic'
itly for capital expenditures at a
generous rate, whereas it is not

an anti-tax sentiment arnong Pol'

as neecled, they can continue to
serve their cornmunities well.
When school districts take
proper care of their builcling
stock, it demoustrates that they
are rnaking wise use of Public
money and providing good stew'

icy rnakers and voters, school dis'

tricts have no choice but to find
ways to keep their spending
down-ancl so builcling tnaiutenance gets postponed.

Furthermore, some state and

local policies actually work to

Assumption:
In the long run, it is a
better investment of
funds to construct a
new building than to
renovate an older one.

the only real option. State

is

aicl

for routine maiutenance."

Yet when older schools are
properly rnaintained and upgraded

ardship of the public's resollrces.

Reality:
It ahnost always costs rnore initially to construct an entirelY
new builcling than to renovate
the cleteriorated portions of olcler
ones. School officials and others
assume, howeve¡ that the new

a better long'term
investment, offering more mod'

building is

ern features, cheaper and easier
rnaintenance, ancl a longer Pro'
jectecl life span.
To get a fair comparison of the

of new corÌstruction verstls
rehabilitation, many factors must

costs

be considerecl.

encourage this neglect. The policy

PRESEIìVATION BOOKS
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According ro architect Larry
D. Williarns, a project manger
with the Denver public school
system, with 25 years of experi-

Cood planning and project man.

ence in the design and construc-

agemenr can rnake a big difference

tion of educational facilities:
"Everything you do, mechanically or electrically, or any other
way in an existing building is
going to cost you more thân in
new construction. Bur the big
advantage you have with an
existing building is that the
building is already there." He
explains that 20 to 25 percent of
the cost of new construction is
for the building shell. Bur if an
older building is structurally sound
and usable, that's 20 to 25 percent
of the construction cost saved.

In addirion to rhe known costs
for designing and constructing a
new building, there rnay be hidden costs that don't enter into
discussions. For exarnple, if the
new school will be built on an
undeveloped site, there will be

added costs to purchase and
develop the land and to bt¡ild
roads, sewer lines, and other
infrastructure. It may also cost
rnore to bus students out to the
new location. h'r Maine, for
example, the nurnber of school-

age children

fell by

27,000

On the other hand, there

are

the interest orì these bonds (by

ways to filrd cost savings and ben.

issuing tax creclits, rather than
interest payments, to the bond

efits when doing renovations.

ect rnanagers engaged in a rnajor
renovation project of rnore than

holders), so the schools pay back
enables
thern to save up to 50 percent of
the cost of rnajor repair or reno.
vation projects. At least 21 states

500 Chicago public

are currently using,

in the final cost. For exarnple, proj-

schools

principal only. That

or in

the

found that historically âccurare

process

replacernent materials, o¡ at least
good substitutes, were not always
as costly as they expected. One

This prograrn may be expanded

project rnânager planned to
replace an ornate copper cornice

with aluminum, but received
bids on both materials. Surpris.

ingl¡ the more costly,

more

durable copper turned out to be
cheaper to install.

It's not age tbat
undernxines an older
school buildíngít's lack of care.
While the funding policies of
many states strongly favor con.
structing a new building mther

of applying for, QZABs.

in the future, and orher federal
programs to aid older school
buildings are likely to follow. For
more information, see the web.
site of the U.S. Department of
Education:www.ed.gov/inits/
construction/qzab.htrn l.

Finally, crearive financing
arrangernents rnay help. "Performance contracting" is one inno-

vative option. h'r this legally
binding arrangement, a private
company agrees to retrofit an
older building with more energy.
efficient systems for heating, air
conclitioning, lighting, water and
sewer systems, or building con.
trols. The company then takes its
payment over several years as the

than maintaining and improving

building owners realize reducecl

an older one, rnore and

rnore
states are reconsidering and
rewriting these policies. In addi.

energy costs.

tion, in some states-including
Colorado-

schools initiated a sale-lease back

And a recent study reports
that in 1996 the Denver public

between 1970 and 1995, but

Georgia, Florida, and

state and local busing costs rose

during that period. That's

frorn $8.7 million to $54 rnillion

school buildings that qualiñ7 for
state, local, or national historic
designations rnay be eligible for

to be

preservatiorì grants and other

the district's

special financial help.

transaction. The clistricr then

The federal government currently provides aicl for school

an annually terminable

repairs and renovations through

ment. Money raised frorn the sale

Qualified Zone Academy Bonds
(QZAB). QZABs were created
in 1997 to assist with school renovations in high poverty areas
such as Ernpowerment Zones/

is used to improve the leased
property, as well as other prop.

because more children had

bussed to new schools in more
distant locations (from "The Cost
of Sprawl," a report by the Maine
State Planning Office, 1997).

If the old school is scheduled
to come down, there will be costs
to demolish it (usually 4 to 5 percent of the overall replacement
costs). If the old school will be
left vacant, the school district
will have to pay for basic stabilization, maintenance, and security.

Enterprise Cornmunities or
schools with 35 percent of stu.
dents eligible for free or reducedprice lunches. Generally, the

prograln: "Under this plan, the
district sells certain property it
owns to a nonprofit corporation
which exists solely to facilitare

leases

lease-purchase

that property back under
agree.

erty the district owns. The
investor gets principal and inter.
est payments." (Sor.rrce: "Finance:

Making Decisions About Fund,
ing School Facilities," Education
Cornmission of the States, 2000.

On ECS website: www.ecs.org.)

federal governme¡ìt covers all
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Assumption:
Older school buildings
fail to meet national
guidelines for school
facilities.
Reality:
Standards for school facilities are
set by the education agency of
each state, not by any federal

older schools find that tl"re guidelines are far better suited for the
design and construction of new
buildings than for the renovation
of older ones. For example,
accorcling to CEFPI's guidelines,
a high school should have 30
acres of land plus one additional
acre for every 100 students.

That

with

1,000

means that a school

agency. But state agencies will

students would require 40 acres.

often rely on national

But there are tens of thousands of
schools across the country-especially in urban and suburban
areas-that can't possibly meet
these guidelines and yet have
proven track-records of serving

sources,

including those frorn the private
to help them develop
their own regulations.

sector,

The Council of

Educational

Facilities Planners, Intemational
(CEFPI), a nonprofit membership
organization in Scottsdale, Ariz.,
has emerged as the main national
source of inforrnation on school
planning. In publications such as
its popular Guide for PlnnníngÐdu.
cationol Facilities, the group speci'

it

considers to be the
ideal leaming environment for ele-

fies what

mentâry middle, and secondary

schools, regarding enrollment
numbers, building and lot size,
classroom size, and floor plans.

CEFPI began compiling infor'

matiorì on school planning in
the 1930s, after its founding in

lgZl

National Council on
School House Construction. Its
as the

students' educational needs well.

Standards

for scbool

Assumption:
Older school buildings
have numefous practical
drawbacks that cannot
be realistically overcome, such as those
involving...
Code compliance: Older buildnot meet current federal
or state standards for building and
fire safety; seismic safety; removal
ings may

or rnanagement of hazards such as
asbestos or lead paint; or cornpli'

ance with the Americans with
Disabiiities Act (ADA).

Changing technology needs:
students access to

To give

advanced technology, today's
school buildings must have ade'
quate power sources' wiring and

a.re set by tbe

cables, and the "head room" (cen-

education agency of
eacb state, not b? anJ)
federal a.gency.

support computet networks,
internet and cable television

facilities

CEFPI recognizes this prob'
lern. According to Tom Kube,
the executive director: "Some

tralized managernent location) to

access, and securiry systems.

Changing educational prac,
tices that require more varied
and flexible spaces than are usu'

ally found in older

buildings.

states require their school dis.
tricts to use the space and land
utilization guidelines in our
guide. But in some urban areas
they can't because they can't

These include "school-within,aschool" programsi team.teaching
that calls for larger classrooms;
special education classes ancl

meet the acreage requiretnents.

ones; or more and better science
labs, computer centers, and other
spaces for hands-on or individrral'

tutorials that call for

smaller

guidelines, derived from research
on space utilization as well as the

So we're looking at how we can

experiences of its metnbers, were
first published in 1953 and have
been revised seven times since

where the acreage isn't available."
While it is wise for state agen.
cies to take CEFPI recornmenda'

ized leaming.

tions into account when drafting
state regulations, they may do a
disservice to citizens when they

ease maintenance. ExarnPles
include such items as more

then, most recently

in

1991.

Many state education agencies
now use these guidelines as the

rnodify those

for urban

areas

basis for their own regulations on
school facilities. And local
school districts look to the guide,
lines in developing their plans.
It must be noted that the
development and increasingly
wiclespread use of the CEFPI

tum these recommendations into

Desire for features that will
improve energy efficiency and

advanced heating and air condi.
tioning systems, or double.glazed

with

easy-care alu-

rigid requirements. Just as CEFPI
is in the process of modifuing its
own guidelines to be more sym'
pathetic to schools in ulban set-

windows

tings, so state eclucation agencies
and local school districts should

as a

guidelines coincides with a boom
in new school construction, espe'
cially in the Southwest where

be prepared to exercise judgment

fields, or more parking spaces.

CEFPI is headquarterecl. Allies of

on a case-by-case basis.

minum frames.

Desire for other enhance,
ments and improvements, such
full-service cafeteria, athletic

center and expanded playing

and common sense to adapt or
rnodifi, their own requirements

PRESERVATION BOOKS

Reality:

increase the

Again and again, preservation-

building so that it will comply
with current codes.
A well-designed addition can
not only expand building capac.

savvy architects, building engi.

neers, procluct suppliers, and
others have dernonstrated how

fire rating of

the

many of these practical problerns

ity, and add desired new features,

can be solved through well.

but also correct deficiencies. For

planned renovatiolìs, adclitions,
or code variances.
Larry D. \üilliarns, architect
with the Denver Public Schools,
states: "!Øe can replace mechan-

example, the addition rnighr

ical and electrical systems. '!Øe
can go into a building and tear

include new stairwells placed ar
the end of existing dead.end cor.
ridors to meet exiting requirements, plus entrance ramps,
elevators, and toilet rooms that
are

ADA cornpliant.

And so on.

everything out ancl put new col'tstruction in. \Øe can repair or
upgrade or replace the deteriorated elements of the building
and we can upgrade the utilities
that are just not up to current
standards, such as venrilation
and electrical services and tech.
nology wiring. New systerns can
be applied to existing buildings
without very much trouble."

cited as the enerny of older build-

Architects James A. Beaudin
and Jeffrey A. Sells concur in
their article "Hidden Opportuni.

ings can also be a friend.
Advanced technology is, almost
by definition, technology that will

The point is, rnany practical
problems may also have practical

solutions. Unfortunately, school
districts may not seek out design
professionals

with the experience

and expertise needed to develop
these solutions.

Additionally, it should be noted

that the advanced technology

ties" (Americøn School E Uniq,rcrAugust 1998): "lt is easy to

keep advancing. For example

sicy,

improvements in wireless connec-

paint walls, fix ceilings, add new
lighting-essentially making old
spaces look new. However, it is

tions for LANs and the intemet,
wiring rnay no longer be the con.
cem it is right now. In Chicago
public schools, for example, corn.
puter networking, intemet access,

the not-so-obvious opportunities
that result from strategic decisions to preserve, enhance and

transform, which provide rhe
greatest benefits of renovation...
[R]enovation often can result in
dramatic, inspiring spaces that
rnight not be economically feasi.
ble in new corìsffuctiorì."
'When

necessary existing spaces

above ceilings, behind walls, or
below floors can be accessed to
make room to run new wiring,
pipes, or ductwork. Some exist,
ing materials can be replaced or
covered over by fire-resisrive
ones to improve fire ratings. Or
code variances can be worked
out. For example, the addition of
a building sprinkler systern might

PRESERVATION BOOKS

with

and security systems are all managed with wireles connections. In
our environment of rapid change,
some of today's technical prob.

lerns could be solved by next
year----or even next week.

Assumption:
A new school will be
a source of pride and
affirmation for students
and teachers.
Reality:
Students and teachers certainly
will benefit from an improved
educational environment that is
more attractive and functional
than an inefficient, deteriorating

one. But that is so whether rhe
improvements come from con.
structiorì of a new building or
renovation of an older one.
But continued use ofan exist.
ing building rnay offer sornething
that a new building cannot-an
ongoing tradition that connects
students and others to the com.
munity's past. Students at a new
school start writing that school's
story frorn scratch. Students in
an older building join in a con.
tinuing story that can enrich
their experience in subtle but sig-

nificant ways,
They're sure ro know which

famous

or influential people

once attended "their" schoolfrorn pro athletes and movie stars
to business rnoguls and govern.

ment leaders. These

"local

heroes" may even return to the
school from time to time to show

Asþaft of afraetøri ,2.5
bllllon efort to tmprcue all
Cbkago publfc scbools, tbe
once abandonedJobn B, Drake

Scbool (aboue) u)as renauated

to become an etgbtb-grade
Zí,ans-ltion Centen The 1907
George S. Pullman Scbool

(below), a Natlonal Rqßter
butldtng, rccelued a 83.1
mt I llott ex terlor re s to ratl on

tbat tncluded precise color-

matcblngof tbe cmtury old
,nortAf And festoratlOn Of
tbe 336

woodframe

wlndouts.

-

See

page 27.
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Tuming a Disadvantage into an Advantage
(^\chools are in use nine months out of the year. And most con-

)rt*"tion

projects obviously can't be completed during the three

summer rnonths. Scheduling a school renovation project can be
tricky. During a school renovation project in Boston for example'
cont;actors had to work from 3:00 to 11:00 p'm' and use special
equipment to keep the brick dust down.
Såme schools have come up with other creative solutions to han'
dle the disruption. \íhen the St. Dominic School in Saskatoon'
Saskatchewan, undertook a yearlong renovation/addition project

while the K.8 school continued in use, the architect and administrators tumed the disruption into a leaming éxperience. students
and staffwere kept informed of all the details, and took part in sPecial events such as a kick-off ceremon¡ pizza lunch with the workers, lay-a.brick day, and a wind'up bar-b'q' Ongoing activities

,,student foreman of the weeki' supervised tours of work in
progress; creation of a tile mural by students, staff, and others; and
p.oáu.tio., of a video by the visual ans class' Architect David C'
Èd*".d, recalls: "For many of the staff and students, this would be
truly a once in a lifetime opportunity to experience and participate
in a major construction project.'.Norrnal construction happenings'
such as pouring a floor slab and raising the roof, became special
included

.u..rr,

-

Pboto courtesT, o! Dautd C. Edwarcls,
Edwards ê Edwards Arcbltæts

landmark days...This school existed and came together

"rd
hearts and minds of those that participated and will continue

in the
to exist as a common bond long after everyone has gone their separate ways in the world." (Source: "Tuming a Disadvantage into an
Advantage," David C. Fdwards, CEFPI EùrcationolF acilities PlanLr'
Vol. 31, no. l, Jan.-Feb. 1993.)

their appreciation and suPPort.
Sometimes the school iself
boasts a proud history. For exam-

ple, many of the schools that

Assumption:
A new school building
will be an asset to its
community and region.

ics, one-on-one advice sessions
with teachers or other concerned
adults. Sometimes the school is
the students'only source for vital

Reality:

services such as health care, PsY'
chological counseling, daYcare,

served Afr ican-Americans before

desegregation played a vital role
in their neighborhoods as Politi-

cal and social gathering Points
and as the training grounds for

Existing schools alteaþ sewe
valuable functions in their com'

munities-and can do so even

or regular meals. These offerings,
plus countless daily interactions
with peers and professionals,

better if they are regularlY main'
tained and improved.
The older school often serves as
a communiry anchor and land'

help give students a sense of
belonging to a comlnunitY, and

achievement or an aPPealing
style that would not, or could

mark. It is a prorninent social and

with problems.

not, be produced todaY.

for students and school ernployees,
but also for parents, neighbors,

future leaders.

And in many

cases, the school

building itself may be significant,
representing a fine architectural

civic gathering place-not

onlY

and other communiry members.

it is a Place to
clubs, athlet'
part
interest
in
take
For students,

the knowledge that peoPle and
resources exist to help thern deal

And for

parents and commu'

niry members, the school is a cen'
ter for civic life. It is the place to
attend public meetings and to

vote.

[t

shelter.

is the local

It

emergency

is where Parents and

PRESERVATION BOOKS
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others join together to organize
and attend PTA activities, blood
drives, community theater perfor.

mances, athletic tournarnents,
and fund-raising holiday fairs. Kids

of all ages and parents with young
children take over playgrounds
and athletic fields whenever they
are not in formal use. Other adults

head

to the school building on

evenings and weekends for inter.
est classes in everything from
Nature Photography to English as
a Second Language to CPR.

Of

course, living close to the
neighborhood school makes all
of this easier for children, par.
ents, and others. Plus, when chil.

dren can walk to school wirh
their friends, past the homes of
neighbors, it brings them not
only comfort but a measure of
safety. It's no wonder, then, that
current and porential residents

a "school in walking
distance," or at least nearb¡ to
be a highly desirable amenity,
likely to stabilize and enhance
their property values.
By contrast, when the neighborhood school is abandoned for
a mega-school built on the out.
skirts of town, student involveconsider

ment and community life can

suffer. Constance Beaumont,
director of state and local policy
at the National Ti"ust and a spe-

cialist on

issues

of sprawl devel-

must act as chauffeurs for

rnaintained and is under.appreci-

their children, who can no

ated.

longer walk to school. Tèens
from less wealthy farnilies
must often work long hours
after school to pay for the

been conscientiously maintained,

cars

or

appropriately renovated, can
continue to offer years of use to its
comrnunity. Renovation of an
existing building, rarher than construction of a new one, may also be

now necessary for their

independence. This, in tum,
takes time away from home.
work and physical exercise."

These costs and

cost-effective-and

"The construction of

new

sites'-i.e.,

isolated, peripheral sites nor
well-inregrated into communities----can make it more dif.

ficult to build a

sense of

community. Moreover, such
'sprawl locations' often add
to transportation costs that,
in tum, put heavy financial
pressures

on farnilies and

govemments alike. Because
the sprawl sites are generally
inaccessible except by car or
bus, time-pressed parents

PRESERVATION BOOKS

it

certainly

demonstrates better stewardship

drawbacks

a

of

community's existing resources.

should be taken into account by
decision makers.
Students who must race for

What's more, older school
buildings can offer aesrheric,

the bus each afternoon

have

fits that outweigh certain draw-

fewer opportunities for extracur-

backs. Students, teachers, school

ricular activities and infor¡nal

administrators, and community

prâctical, and comrnunity bene-

interactions that cernent social

members can be educated to

bonds. Parents and others, especially those without cars, are also
cut offfrom aspects ofschool and

appreciate this and to take pride

community liê.
In the meantime, if the former
"neighborhood" school has been

abandoned, it can become a
blight on its community. A
vacant and neglected school
building can quickly become
draw for vandals and trash;

a
a

hideout for criminal activities; or

in having withi¡r rheir neighbor.
hood a significant structure and
useful public resource.

lühile older buildings rnay
have some pracrical disadvan.
tages, there are countless exam.
of communities across the
country that have overcome these
obstacles by employing creative
problem-solving and expert help.
Unfortunately, as long as state and

ples

a dangerous attraction for curi.

local funding policies encourage

ous young explorers.

construction of new buildings
rather than appropriate mainte-

If the school
is razed, there may be a gaping
hole in the fabric of the neigh.
borhood for years to come.

New Perspectives
on Older Schools

opment, sums up the problems:
schools on'sprawl

An older building thar has

Not every older school building
can, realisticall¡ be kept in continued use-but many can and
should be! School officials will
not be able to make decisions
wisely until they can look past
assumptions

that "old"

means

flawed or substandard, and insread

make informed decisions

based

on the merits and condition of
each building.
To summarize, in many cases
the problem with an older school

building is nor that

that

it

it

is old, but

has been inadequarely

nance and renovation ofolder ones,
school disnicts will not be motivated to explore these solutions.

How Is the Decision
Made to Close or to
Keep an Older School?
The decision to close a school
building or keep it open is almost
always made at the local level by
the local school board or education agency. And so, the decision-making process varies from
place to place. But certain considerations almost always apply.
First of all, those who decide

the fate of school buildings

are

not usually concerned about preserving historic resources. Their
prirnary considerations center on

Ø

whether or not the buildings can
rneet students' educational needs

School Location and Urban SPrawl
The follawinginformation, from areÞurt on school siæ selec'
non in South Carohna, sounds awuningcrl for communities
throughout the nation:

Ff-here

is strong reason to believe that the placement of
school, contributes to urban sprawl, and there are at
least five explanations for how new schools, regularly
located at the edge of existing development, trigger this
phenomenon. First, real estate developers who give the
land to school districts to help sell houses often select
school sites. These sites frequently are at distant locations,
are undesirable for construction, and are oddly configured.
Second, often new schools it'rtroduce infrastructure to
a rural or undeveloped area for the first time making it

I

easy for residential and commercial developrnent projects

to follow. By placing the school there, infrastructure like
water and sewer is provided to a location where it was not
needed nor expected. The result is that otherwise rural
land that would not have developed is transformed and
suddenly desirable for developrneut.
Third, new schools attract residents and thus can recharacterize an area; unexpected booms in development
may occur in an area where a new school is located.
Fourth, a to\.vn can easily annex a school located on its

outskirts, and this in tum can facilitate development of
an area contiguous to the school that otherwise should
not be urbanized. Under South Carolina law, a town can

annex

a school without much obstruction

because

schools have no assesed property value' Once a town

it is then easy for a contiguous lând
owner-lissatisfied with restrictions on development
that he may encounter from the county-to join the
annexes a school,

rnunicipaliry. Thus, a landowner can attempt to circum'
vent rural development restrictions.
Finally, the design criteria of schools thetnselves contribute to sprawl. These criteria regularly include huge
space requirements that force schools to go to the edge of
town. Thus, schools are usually located in a way that perperuate the sprawl model.
...The reason for these troubling trends is the discon'
nect berween the school site selection process and land
use planning considerations. School officials and plan'
ning agencies work independently of one another' and
opportunities for the best school sites are often lost.
Fmn "Vait fot
Deter \ïalking
parcd

fo'

tlæ Bus:

ø

Hou Intxarnrry

School and Conm'buæ to

School Siæ &lecû1tn and Destgn

Utfun Syawl," A

¡åe Sou¡Jr Carolina Cæs¡nl Consøua¡ion

Repott Pte'

l¿qtte; ChrßtoÞhcr

Kouri; 1ärÐ Sanfudlnstitute of Publtc Policy, Duke Uniumity; Nouemb€r 1999.

and do so in a way that is safe,
cost-effective, and in adherence
with state and national standards
and comrnunity expectations.
School officials often rely on
state and local studies for their
long-term planning. For example,
demographic studies forecast if

school-age populations within
specific areas will shrink or grow
over time. School boards will also
use these studies

to see if they'll

need to shift school boundaries
or relocate facilities to achieve or
maintain racial balance.
School facilities surveys, conducted periodically by school districts, are also used to plan which
buildings should be retained and
upgraded as needed, and which
should be abandoned. These sur.
veys, augmentecl with blueprints
and other docutnents, describe
the buildings' age and general

condition, and rate factors such as
space utilization; variery/quality

of facilities; condition of

structural materials such as windows,
ceilings, floors, and roofs; and

condition/adequacy of mechanical systems. Of course, older
schools that have suffered years
of neglect are rnore likely to
corne out poorly in these ratings.
Standards for building assess.
ment surveys and methods for

specialists can access and under'
stand. And so, "[t]he people who
make decisions (school board

officials, for exarnple) either
becorne so confused

or are so

blindly depenclent on the insid,
ers' recornmendations that their
decisions for rnaking replace'
ments are often a fait accomÞïi."
State funding policies are also
critical. As mentioned before,
many states provide significant
funding for new construction, less
for renovations, and little or none
for ongoing maintenance. Money

talks. In these states, it often
makes rnore financial sense for
school districts to abandon an
older building in favor of building a new one.

\7hile all public school build.
ings must comply with federal
standards for safety and accessi.
bility, rnany states add further

and restrictions
beyond the federal ones. Ordinarily, state education agencies

regulations

will only provide funding to
build or upgrade schools that
meet the state standards. For
example, some states will not
provide aid for schools with
wooden construction, or for
rnulti-story buildings used for
younger age groups. Other state
regulations are derived from the

conducting them vary widely

guidelines proposed by the
CEFPI (described earlier) or
other national groups. When
turn these suggestions into

from state to state. Daniel Carey,

states

director of the National Tiust

their own inflexible

Southwest Regional Office notes:

ments, that rnay doom otherwise
viable school buildings.

"The variety and cornplexity of
'report cards'for buildings is both
astounding and disturbing." Surveys may be conducted by school

architects and facilities engineers
who are biased against saving
older buildings, or by those with
minirnal professional expertise.
Survey findings are often subjec.

tive. Information may

be

recorded on complex forms and

in

unwieldy formats that only

require.

How Can Community
Members Get Involvecl?
While parents, community

asso.

ciations, and/or preservationists
nìay co¡ne to the defense of a

school after the decision

has

already been made to close it,
they are rarely if ever consulted
beforehand. In fact, school dis-
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tricts clon't usually have a mech.

anisrn for seeking such input.
Cornrnunity members who want
to have a greater voice in the

process should get involved
early-ideally well before a crisis
erupts. While it is typical, and
easier, to organize in support ofa
specific school, you may have an
even greater impact by taking a

Find out which local govenì.
ment bodies rnake the decisions
about school closures in your dis.
trict, what procedures they follow,
and which state and local policies
and guidelines affect their deci.

it is irnportant
to know if your school district con.
clucts regular facilities surveys, and
how those are used in lor-rg.tenn
sions. For exarnple,

planning. If one or several older
schools have been taggecl as "rec.

for abanclonment,"
there rnay still be plenry of time ro
build early comrnunity supporr
and to counter the decision by sub.
omrnended

rnitting expert testimony

frorn
architects, engineers, or others
experienced in working widr older
buildings. Even better, cornrnunity
rnembers can press school boards

to

include preservationists ancl
other qualified mernbers of the
public in the initial building tours
and evaluation process.
Several preservation organiza.
tions have hacl success by con.

ducting their own surveys of
school buildings wirhin their clis.
tricts, prioritizing those buildings

most worthy of protection, and
advocating for such protecrion
with local and state agencies.
Resources listed on page 30,3

can help community

I

groups

Atchison, Kans., a town of about

their present use. But in October
1999, the school board proposed

10,0@ on the Missouri River

with

rnany 19th century hornes, srill
offers srnall-town charrn. But the
character of the town is changing.
1994, the school district

closed five older neighborhood

elementary schools and began
bussing students to a large, new
consolidated school at rhe edge

of town.

A

rnillion bond

issue, ro go ro

public vore in April, which was
prirnarily devoted to building a
new high school and renovaring
the current high school for use as
a rniddle school.

The core group of citizens
formed an organization called

1970s high school

the 3Rs-Residents for Rational

Renovation-to come out pub.
licly against the proposal. In its

Adam recalls: "Sorne of

us

objected to building a new school
at the time, but there was a wellrnanagecl carnpaign for it and the
proposal was popular, so no real

opposition took hold."

Then, starting around 1998,
the local newspaper began men.
tioning the school board's long-

terrn plans

to

abandon the

Archison Middle School (AMS)
in town (oLiginally built as a high
school in 1908), turn the currenr
high school into a middle school,
ancl build a new high school in
the sarne out-oÊtown area.

This time, citizens like

Joan

Adarn were not going to just sit

by and let

it

happen. Aclarn,
chair of the Atchison Preserva.
tion Alliance ancl a rnernber of

first press release, the group
explainecl that it hacl presented
alternatives to new collstruction
to the school boarcl and now
wanted to make that inforrnation
available to the public.
Mernbers of the group visited
other schools that had been ren.
ovated successfully and issued
more press releases describing
these as useful rnodels for Atchi.
son. The group also applied for
and received a $3,000 grant from
the National Tiust's Preservarion
Services Fund to hire an architect
to study the feasibility ofrenova.
tions over new construction.
Frorn that point on, rnuch of
the battle between rhose for and
against the bond issue took place
in the rnedia. Supporrers of the

Ftae nelgbborbood elementary

scbools ln Atcbkot4 IQns.,
haae already been rcplaced

by a consolldated scbool.
Closure of tbe Atcbtson Mlddle
Scbool, a prominent dou¡ntown
b

ullding uou I d fu rt b er burt

the communi\l.
-

Pholo courteÐ' of
AtchisOn D¡lly Globc

the National Tiust Board of
Advisors, was one of those con.
cerned about keeping the town's

older buildings in use and its
downtown vibrant. Others saw

the

proposal

as too

costly,

and financially
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a

vocational-technical
school are within a block of the
new elementary school. Joan

and a

especially while the town was srill

"success sto.

also

the school boarcl encouraging it
to keep the currenr scl'rools in

voice in school closure decisions.
ries" show what can be done.

of citizens began

Atcltíson Mtddle S cltool,
Atchlson, Ka.ns.

garher rhe kind of informarion
they'll need to have a grearer

And the following

handftrl

meeting privately. They

macle several presentations before

In

districtwide approach.

A

Citizens Save Their
Neighborhood Schools

inevitably leading ro higher raxes,
irresponsible,

paying off its bonds for the ele.
mentary scl"rool and for a new jail.

ø

school boarcl "were very well
organized and seemed to have a
bottornless pit of money," Adam
says. That faction organized as
"Citizens for Kids." Representa-

newspaper colurnn questioning
why. Could ir be that the group

was funded by people

with

a

early on to talk about the issue,
tell their side, and attelnpt to get

financial interest in the new constfuction, including people who
did not pay taxes in Atchison?
The school boarcl had regularly cited a previous study that
clairned Atchison Middle School
did not meet current fire safety
and ADA standards, and that
needed renovations would cost
$8.454 million. But the new
study the 3Rs commissioned
found: "These issues can be
resolved at liftle cost. Improvements woulcl include a new elevator, enclosing the existing

the rneclia's support, or at least

stairways

tives from both sides flooded the
Atchison Daiþ Globe with letters

to the editor and wrote opinion
colurnns for its editorial page. The
local radio station also hosted an
on-air forum on the issue.
Adarn adds: "We were fortunate that the newspaper handled

the

issue fairly.

I

would advise

[others engaged in a si¡nilar coneditors

flict] to go to their local

a

promise of fairness."

The 3Rs took every opportunity to challenge public staternents by the opposition ar"rd to
take advantage of its rnistakes.
For example, literature by Citizens for Kicls claimed that the
bond issue was rnodest, adding

an average of less than $10 per
lnonth to property taxes. The
3Rs answered with data showing
how this amount would burden
senior citizens and others on
fixed incomes, in a town where
43 percents of residents had
annual household incomes of

with fire rated construc-

tion and creating areas ofevacuation assistance." That report

estimated that reuovation of

this time we realized people
to be 'for' something

wanted

rather than against, so we used
on our signs and in our letters the
slogan: 'For

a better

solution,

vote no."t

On Tuesclay, April 4, 2000,
sorne 3,500 people-53 pe¡cent
of registered voters-showed up

at the polls-a

remarkable

turnout considering that the
bond issue was the only itern on

the ballot. The bond issue was
defeated by an 85 perceut vote!
The school board is now being
encouraged to fonn a new committee to make plans to renovate

the two schools, following the
of the electorate. Adam

wishes

this as a chance to make a
fundamental change in the way
the school board does business:

sees

AMS and the high school would
cost a total of $12.435 million
($6.635 rnillion and $5.8 million

"This tirne, we want to

respectively). The resulting news-

sions

pâper article announced, "AMS
rehab would save millions."
The 3Rs also reminded voters
that the school boarcl had rnade
no plans for the future use of
AMS, and that it had a poor
track record of looking after its
surplus buildings. Three of the

grouncl up, not frorn the top

five elementary schools abandoned for the new elementary

have
community-wide meetings and
focus groups, so that the cleci.

will be made frorn the

down as they were before."
"So it's far from over," she conclucles, "but at least we won a
good round."

George'Wøtts Elernentøry

Scbool, Durbam, N.C.
The follwng is adaPæd from

dæ

Other exarnples: Supporters of

school rernained ernpty. \ühen

aracle Rmottating o Hßrnric Sclao|
for Continued School Use ín North

the bond issue encouraged voters to approve it by telling thern
that the state would subsidize
about one-third of the cost of
new school construction. It was
up to the 3Rs to point out that a
similar state subsidy was avail-

one of these was demolished dur-

C ar oltna :

under $30,000.

able for renovations.

In

addition, the

newspaper
had asked both groups to provide
lists of their contributors and the
amounts given. The 3Rs-which

ing the campaign for the bond
issue,

it

unleashed an emotional

response from those who

did not

want to see another of the town's
grand old school builclings razed
or left to deteriorate.

In the final

days before the
yard
signs
sprung up
election,

around town for both sides.
Unlike their opponents', the
yard signs of the 3Rs were home-

had mainly received clonations of
about $25 to $100 from local cit-

made, reinforcing the point that
they were ordinary citizens fight,

izens-submitted this information right away. \7hen Citizens

ing against a well-funded, wellorganized block backed by the
school systern. Adarn adds: "By

for Kids balked, the 3Rs wrote a

"

A C onnnnity Chailenge"
which aþPeared in
Caiola,
by Jeff
North Ca¡olina Preservation (no.
108, Stmtmer 1998), a Wblication
of P r esø uaaon N ar rh C ar oli¡w.

Opened in 1919, the George
Watts Elernentary School is the
oldest school building in Durham,

N.C., still serving its original purpose. The school, now possibly in

its best condition ever, readily
provides a place of education to
lnore thân 500 students and continues to serve as an attractive
and significant resource for its
community. The rescue and rehabilitation of the George Watts
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School frorn almost certain demo.

lition are an inspiration to all
communities faced with losing a
community school.
\Uhen North Carolina's
Department of Public Instruction
(DPI) revealed its intention to
close the school, the local corn.
rnunit¡ which valued the build,
ing as a local landrnark, organized
to save it. To preserve the school,
community rnembers had to educate themselves on the policies

and guidelines required in renovating/building a school, organize

their

resources

and

manpower,

and demand that their view be
heard. Throughout the process,

the Watts School comrnuniry
had to continually offer innovative ideas and solutions to
counter DPI's persistent dernands

¡ The minirnurn

that any renovations and

recornmended

new
construction be done according
to North Carolina Public Schools

tary school is 145 gross square
feet persrudent. (Watts School,

Facility Standards.

with a rninirnurn of 450

In a

to

1989 report

the

Durham City Board of Educa.
tion, DPI's opposition to renovating older urban schools was
rnade very clear. The report concluded that there should be "discontinued use of this site for an
elernentary school" because ir

Before the renovation,

\Watts

had 35,130 gross square feet.)

o The Floor

of Exit

Discharge

Issue concerns where in a
building certain grade levels
(and the extracurricular spaces
frequently)

they use most

facility standards:
¡ Minimum enrolhnent for an

should be located so that chil,

dren may be evacuatecl from a
dangerous situation as efficiently and quickly as possible.

elementary school is to be 450
students to offer the mosr efíi.
cient use of space and person.
nel at a reasonable cost per

¡

stu-

dents, would need a minimum
o( 65,250 gross square feet.

failed to meet the following state

student.

For example, kindergartens and

first grades should have

(At the rime Warts

class-

rooms and most extracurricular

enrolled 360 children.)

spaces on the first floor.

Minimum

for elementary

Watts School, the rnedia cen-

schools should be 10 acres plus

ter and colnputer room were
located on the second floors;
preferably they should have

I

size

acre for every 100 children.

(At the lüatts School, with
minimum

ol

450 stuclents,

a
a

minimum of 14.5 acres would

be

requirecl.

The

existing

school is on 3.99 acles.)

.

(At rhe

been on a first floor.)

Handicapped access requires
ramps and elevators in buildings two stories or taller. (At
the \Øatts School, there were
as ¡nany as four floors and no

elevator or access ramp.)

PIìESEIìVATION
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o The

building area for an elemen-

size of a classroom and the
facilities available within roorns

Acompaúble addffiom

are specified. (For exarnple, sug-

desfg¿d bt Durbam arcbltect

gested classroom size

for L3

grades is 1,000-1,200 square
feet; rninirnum ceiling heights
are 1010"; and a wet instructional area is required. \Øatts
School's classrooms werc all too
srnall, and many lacked additional features like a wet area.)
o The building must meet fire
safety codes. (At the Watts
School, most stairwells did not
meet code, nor did most win-

¡

G.

Mutard Belþ, brcught

needed lmproaements to tbe
19 1 9 G eorye wa t ts

Elementary

School.

-

Pboto corileÐ, of cEd.oln Bû|þLIRD Ø,d
The Roberts Grcup

dows, doors, walls, or ceilings.)

A sufficient number

of parking

spaces is required: one space per

classroom and one space per
administative office. (lf renovated, the lØatts School would
need additional parking.)

o Kindergartens should have a
separate play area, preferably

fencecl

in. (At the Watrs

School the kindergartens did
not have a separate play area.)
Local scl'rool boarcls cornrnonly

¡naintain that they are cornpelled
to replace olcler urban schools
that clo not meet DPI smndards.
These guidelines make it nearly

@

irnpossible for any urban school
to cornply. However, local cornmunities and even local school
boarcls often overlook the fact
that the guidelines are just that-

new boiler room in the addition),

renovate and expand the existing
building to accommodate 450
students. Under the gr.ridance of a
consulting architect hired for his

undersized, ill'
could be
cafeteria
equippecl
expanded in the rear and a load'

the original

expertise and exPerience in

ing dock added. A fenced-in

guidelines that are not binding
on local boards. The recognition
by the \üatts School community
that ultirnate power rested with

working with historic buildings,

separate play area was also con'
structed for kindergartners in this
newly opened area.

Durham City Board of Education
became a key factor in the school

addition to bring the school in
line with state guidelines.

being saved and renovated.
With a strong sense of purpose, the communitY organized a
game plan to persuade the school

board to save the school. The
community led the campaign to
pass a school bond referendum in
1991, which would earmark $2.9
million for the ¡enovation of the
George Watts School. After it
passed, the board began a feasibility study on ways to keep the
school building iu use.

the architects developed innova.
tive renovations and an architecturally attractive and functional

The new addition

increased

the gross square footage to 66,130

(above the required minimum:
65,250) to accommodate a total
of 450 students-DPl's minimum

enrolhnent for an elernentary
school. The addition included a
rnedia center and computer

The building contained just a
small amount of asbestos, so the
cost of removal was only $10,000.

(Of

course, proper

asbestos

removal would have been neces'
sary even ifthe building had been
demolished.)

And so, through perseverance,
ingenuity, at'td comtnunitY'wide
effort, the George \íatts Elernen'

tary School was saved'

DesPite

rooms. A new handicapped rarnp
was located in front of the addi
tion to provide first-floor exit dis.
charge-lespite the fact that the
ramp was attached to the "second
story." An elevator was installed
in the new addition that had
access to all floors. (This plan was

skepticism frorn DPI, all the work
was cornpleted at a price eqtriva'
lent to or cheaper than building a

accepted by DPI's Division on

their neighborhoocl school.

committee utilized the expertise
within their local community

School Planniru.) Because of the
creative design of the addition,
the playground area, which was
already smaller than DPI's regula'

Citywide Effort Uses
Students as Advocates

(architects, engineers, writers, and
others) to develop new figures and

tions, was only rninirnally reducecl.
More parking was addecl outsicle.

Denaer Publtc Schools
Hlstortc Preseraøtlon
ProJect

In Aptil 1992, the school board
approved a proposal from parents,
teachers, and neighborhood repre-

sentatives to establish a commit'
tee to review school renovatiou
options. In less than a month, the

plans for the school.

In the existing building,

class'

comparable new school. The
\7atts School project now sets a
precedent for other communities
that need to challenge state facil-

ities stanclards

in order to save

room size was enlarged by shrink'
ing the hallways and consolidating
rnake
existing classrooms
larger rooms. Existing walls were

Tlæ fo\oødng ß an obbreviaæd uer'
síon of the Presentntíon giuen b1
the 1999
Saralr McC¿¡tlq
\Xlashingra'n, D.

school for 300 students. The com'

stripped down to the brick to
waterproof and fireproof. New

mittee findings projected the ren'
ovation to cost $3.6 million for an

windows, doors, and ceilings, all
in compliance with current fire

orado Prcsereation, Inc., md dhecto¡

expanded school accommodating
400 students. The cornmittee's

safety regulations, were installed.

estimated cost of $65 per square
foot was less than the $99 per

teacher roorns were added to
classrooms to meet facility stan'
dards. The exits on the rear of

I am here to tell you that Col'
orado preservationists are learn'
ing that saving public schools as
schools can make sense: aesthet'
ically, educationall¡ aud eco'

The school board's feasibiliry
study was completed just two
weeks prior to the committee
findings, and it estirnated the cost
ar $4.3 ¡nillion to renovate the

square foot proposed by school
board's consultant or the $120 per
square foot that the state had pro'
posed to build a new school.

In the end, the Durham City
Board of Education received and
accepted a bid of $4 million to

to

Bathrooms,

wet

areas,

and

the school were lowered by half a
floor to give the school first floor
exit discharge in the rear.

With the demolition of

a

at

Nauon¿l

os
o/

P r eser v aaon C onfu mce

C. McCardry

þresuuadon cortsuhmtt

ir

in

seroes

for Col'

AIJ Schools Coloraàa Progrøn.

nornically.

In 1991, the citizens of Denver
for reno-

passed a bond package

vations and additions to existing

But in the first

boiler roorn in the rear of the

schools.

original building (replaced by

months, four schools were slated

a

six
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for demolition that the

school

board, conveniently, had never

mentioned in its propaganda.
The neighbors around those
schools came to preservation
organizations and said, "Can you

help? We don'r wanr

ro

lose

these beautiful, old schools."

The preservation community
approached the school disnict
and said, "You own a number of
very wonderful schools-architecturally and historically signifi.
cant buildings-and we would
like to work with you ro preserve
sorne of your most significant
buildings. \ùüould you be willing
to work with us?" And to our surprise and extreme pleasure, they
said, "Yes, we would love your

input. líe don't know which of
our buildings are significant and
we don't have the money to
focus or save every school."
And so began our process along
rwo paths. One was rhe crisis mode

for the four schools rhar

were

slated for demolition. [Ultimately
rwo were demolished but rwo others were saved.

tinued

One building conpublic

to be used as a

school, and the other, after receiv-

ing historic desþation, was sold
and converted to condominiums.]

At

the same time, we developed

an ongoing process to protect
Denver's older school buildings.
lØe asked: How are we going to
save as many schools as possible?

How are we going to involve the
studen6? How are we going to
establish an ongoing relationship

Recommendations from "Al1 Schools Colorado"
1.

Bring to the table the largest and broad.
est group of stakeholders that you can
identifu. Don't forget the people in the
buildings and grounds crews and the
office secreraries within the school dis.
trict, neighborhood asociations, local
preservationists and activists, as well as
city ofücials. Having a depth of commu.
nity involvement shows the school
board that rhe communiry really cares
about its buildings. It also dilutes the dis.

6. Focus on the most significant buildings.
This scares some preservationists, and it
may be a legitimate concem if it gives a
school disnict the sense that whatever

trict's power within the stakeholder
group and helps to reminds school offìcials that they are the stewards of these
buildings on behalf of the public.

buildings, the definition of what is signiÊ

2. Raise awareness of the archiæctural sig:
nificance and fine craftsmanship of older
school buildings. This increases the pride
of students, facuþ administrators, and
the public at large in their schools. It tells
students that their education is important
and that they are important.
3. Approach the project on a districtr¡¡ide
basis. rù(/hen school disnicts have to

fìght

over one building at a time, they seem to
win more often. By approaching this as a
broader issue, on a districtwide bæis, you

can demonsnate factually what makes
some buildings especially significant:
architecturally, historicall¡ or culturally.
4. Take the issue out of crisis mode. Focus
on the facts. This reduces the emotional
involvement. k also gives time for community will to surface. That, in the longterm, reduces the conflict benveen the
school district and the communiry.

ben¡reen the preservation commu-

nity and the school district?

The firsr thing that was done
was to form a task force of stake.
holders. The task force included
members of neighborhood orga-

nizations, the school board, the

PTA, the city's planning office,
the mayor's office, the city coun.

cil, the

5. ïbeat the board members as the poliri.
cians they are. Most school board mem.
bers in this country are elected offìcials.
They want to get re.elected. The way
they get re-elected is to get good press.
Here is a way you can give them good
preas-by giving them the chance to
show support for a popular issue.

isn't on the list of sþificant buildings
can be demolished. Focusing arrenrion
and resources raises the level of trust
between the school district and the
preservation community. It shows that
you're not trying to save everything. And
if you don't focus on the most signifìcanr

icant becomes diluted.
7. Agree not to fight to save every school.
And agree not to fight to save every
school as a school. Ar All Schools Colorado, we want to save the schools as
schools, but are willing to give up the
fìght if preserving the school proves not
to be viable. This too serves ro diminish

that myth that preservationists want to
save everyrhing.

8. Involve the kids!

9.lnvolve the kids!
10. lnvolved the kids!

They are eloquent lobbyists.

There's

hardly a public ofiìcial who can say "no"
to a child, regardless of whether it's at
the local level, at the state legislature, or
Congress. And what child forgets that
he or she made a public presenation
before elected officials? This also helps
to raise little preservationists. \üØhen
they see their school building in a new
way, their eyes have been opened to see
other buildings in new ways, such as
noticing windows and arches and gables
and even cantilevered roofs.

landmark commission,

and the American Institute of
Architects, as well as representa-
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Many meetings were

spent

deciding which buildings should
be on the original list of significant schools. There was lots of

no two Denver schools were designecl alike

cliscussion becattse

1953, and that rnacle our job
rnuch harcler. Eight schools were
selected to serve as pilot projects.
These eight were distributed

until

throughout the city and

sPread

among eletnentary schools, rnicl'
dle schools, and high schools.
At the instigation of the school
board members on the task force,
it was also clecided to involve the
students ancl to use the schools

$tidanß of:dl48es madc
presentattons Wore tbe school

board landmarþs ønanlssloq

in math, science, social
studies, histor¡ civics, speech,
interviewing, and writing skills.
The students were asked to
prepare a three-to-five lninute
presentation defending the norn'
ination of their school as a local
plans

and ctty councll to defend tbe

nonlnatlon of tbelr scbool as
a local land¡nark.

Wvlded

lessons

The

ProJect

in arcbltecturc,

bistory, rcsearcb and urltinS,

public sPeablng, and

cTulc

landmark. These presentatiolìs
were made several times, first to

inuoluement.

-

as

teaching tools. Stuclents would
study the history of their school
and its architectural sryle. Even'
tually, a multidisciplinary cur'
riculum was established-for
kindergartners up through high
schoolers-with suggested lesson

the school board to obtain Per'
mission to nominate the school

I'bot6 b' of Rlflla tulløcþ Cbmutet
courîeÐ, oI Ãll scb(þls Cokrra¿o

Colorado Historical Societ¡ and
Historic Denver (which eventually facilitated these rneetings).

nity's awareness of modern archi'
tecture and its significance.
This task force set the goals and
objectives for the project. One of

The district facility manager was
on the task force, and so were
some school district employees

im first decisions was to pursue
local designation of the architec'
turally or historically significant

including groundskeeping

schools. Denver's local ordinance
provides a one-year moratorium
on dernolitions of designated
buildings. The task force wanted

tives from the National ftust,

maintenance

stafl and

staff,

office

rr)Vomen
personnel. The League of

Voters came to the table to mecli'
ate because, at that time, there

was so

little trust between the

community and the school district. The Modern Architecture
Preservation League took Part,
and raised the whole com¡nu'

that one year to provide time to
raise communiry awareness of a
building's significance and to find
out if the comtnunity reallY dicl

want to preserve it.

as a landmark. The second Pre'
sentatiolì was made to the local
landrnark commission' FinallY,
stuclents made a third presenta'

tions at a public hearing before
the city council, because everY
new locally designated building
requires a new ordinance. There
have been as many second
graders making public presenta-

tions to the city council as high
schoolers. More than 500 Denver students have participated in
this project, and the "love fest"
that developed between citY

council and the students

has

been wonderful to watch.

Each nornination of a school
received a unanimous vote; and
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so we didn'r srop âfrer ar the

when deterrnining the viability of

eight schools, but kept on norni.
nating schools. When we started
the project only one school was

continued use

clesigr-ratecl as

a local

lanchnark.

Now two clozen schools have
been clesignatecl. Twenty of thern
were ¡lroposecl and defendecl by
their own students.
'!ühere
are we now? Colorado
Presewation, Inc., has taken this

concept statewide through its new

program known as "All Schools
Colorado." The plan is to test the
validiry of the "Denver model" in
four large and rnediurn-size school
districts throughout rhe srare.

School districts

in

Colorado

or

leuse

of

cornbinecl rnicldle school.high

school, and that also clescribe the

school. Tl're project, which was
based on a consultant's recom.

barriers

to

reuse and l'row to

resolve them. \Øe have iclentified
a nurnber of benefirs for Colorado

school clistricts. For exarnple, in

Colorado, we are lucky-and
lucky is the appropriate word-to
have State Historical Funds that
come frorn a percentage of garn.
bling revenues and that are clis.
tributed by a state agency. More
than a rnillion-ar-rd.a.half dollars

of State Historical Funds have
already gone to public schools,
ancl we hope that number will
increase over tilne.

range in size from 90,000 students

to just 45 students in one county,

school wing aclcled to the town's

a

Local Crises Lead to
State Policy Reform

rnenclation, rvas estirnatecl to cost
$18.2 rnillion.
"The people of the borough
were up in arms about the iclea of

closing neighborhood schools
ancl disrupting the fabric of

their

cornrnur-rity," reports Ronald C.
Yochurn, Jr., a local residenr. Others also worried about increasecl

traffic at the consolidatecl school
site, the addecl stresses or dangers
that elernetrtary school children
might face by being on the sarne
large campus wirh older students,
ancl the tax increase that would
be needed to pay for the project.

Penngilaønta

A group of residents forrned
"Concerned Citizens of Brentwood Borough" to speak out

One of the rnost significanr vic-

against the proposal.

the school district to identify

tories to date for Arnerica's older
schools started with a local fight

which of its buildings are architecturally or historically signifi.

Pittsburgh.

Yochurn continr¡es: "l got
involved because I went to one of
the schools and I knew it was in
excellent condition for its age."
At the tirne, he was assistant for

For those srnall rural or fronrier
county school clistricts, CPI is
cleveloping a technical assistance
unit. A preservation architect
and other consultants will go to

cant and which of those would be
viable for reuse or continued use.
'We're
also creating templates,
which can be used in all school
districts, that describe the factors

a school district rnust consider

in

Brentwood, Pa., a subutb of

In

1994,

the

Brentwood

school board made plans to close

two neighborhood elementary
schools-the 1914 Moore School
and the 1923 Ekoy School-and
replace thern with an elementary

public policy for tl"re Pittsburgh
History and Landrnarks Founda.
tion ("Landmarks") ancl he's now

its chief informarion officer.

WItb belp

from Presentatlon

h¿nsJthnnla and tbe Pttæbaryb

Hßtory and I^andmarþs þuttdatlon, res'ldents of Brentwood,
Pa., cballenge tbe state's scbool

Íaclltttes standards to saue two
nelgb b o r b o o d e I em

en t

ary

scbools-the 1914 Moore Scbool,

tt
ll

sboun here, and the 1923 Elrol
School, on couex
-
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Efforts in Pittsburgh

fn

the rnid-1990s, the Pittsburgh History and Land-

lnarks

Founclation ("La¡rdrnarks") gor word of a l0year plan by the city's Board c'¡f Education (BOE) to
close at least nine neighborhood schools, demolishing
some. Lanchnarks sprang to actiorì. In April 1998,
Landmarks informecl the superintendent of the Pitts-

burgh Public Schools of its intention to nominate
certain schools as City Historic Structures.
In October 1998, the group uorninated 38 of the
city's 90 public school builclings for local historic clesignation, as well as several fonner schools nou' iu private hands. Most of these buildings were already
lisred in the National Register. While this is a testament to their architectural value, it does not prohibit
demolition or exterior alterations. Local designation,
by contrast, rvould provide sonìe real protections.
Any exterior changes rvould have to be approvecl by
the city's Historic Review Cornmission or its staff.
Landmarks' action-and the sheer nurnber of
buildings nominatecl-took BOE (as well as the Historic Review Comrnission that had to process tlìe
applications) by surprise. According to Elisa J. Cavalier, general counsel for Land¡narks: "School officials
weren't happy initially. They feared clelays and
increased costs for capital irnprovement projects. But
the school board also realized the nominatiorìs were
an honor." John Walluck, director of facilities, told

tlre Pdtsburglr Post Gazetæ, "The reason that

these

buildings are considered landrnarks is because the
lschool] board has taken care ofthem over the years."

l-ris work, Yochurn was
aware of nurncrous renovatiott
projects, most involving buildings in fal worse condition than

Through

the two

elernentaly schools.

"When they saicl these buildings
weren't salvageable, I said, this
leally cloesn't souncl right [o me."

Yochurn belicves

that

the

school board rncrnl¡ers had been

heavily infh,rencecl by a firrn of
consultants ancl architects who
lobbied for the project: "ln our
sclrool clistrict, we got wl'rat we
called the 'dog and pony show.'
The architects toured the builcl-

School officials hirecl a forurer city ¡rlanner to help
them review ancl responcl to each nourination. After
rveeks of study, the BOE agreed to ¿ìccept local historic designation for 12, but contestecl or reserved
judgurent on the others. The city's Historic Review
Committee recornrnendecl that l4 norniuatious go
foru'arcl to tlìe city council for a vote.
At this point, the Pittsburgh Department of City
Planning, tl're BOE, and Lanclnarks tried to negotiate
a comprornise to present to the city council. Ultimatel¡ they decicled that 20 schools rvoulcl be recorrrrnended for designation, l2 would be held to design
guidelines, L¿rndrnarks rvoulcl place a ¡rreservirtiott
easement containing a right of first refusal on four,
and trvo schools woulcl be unencumberecl.
But preservationists canre in for their ou'n suçrise:
The city council wanted all 38 nonrinations preseutecl
for a vote. Cavalier continues: "C-ouncil clid not aclopt
our proposed negotiatecl settlemelìt. In fact sorne council rnernben were offendecl when schools in their clis-

tricts had been cut frorn the list of norninations, and
were to be only under guidelines." On Decernber 8,
1999,22 school buildings were approved for local historic designation, including two privately orvnecl former
schools. The other 18 rvill be corniug up for a vote soon.

And in the rneantime, Cavalier reports that the
BOE has begun to show an even higher regard for its
impressive stock of historic builclings. For example,
school officials willingly accepted advice frorn Landmarks and the Historic Review Commission, then
redesigned two renovation projects to make the
changes more architecturally appropriate.

ings and took picttues, then carne
back wi¡h the pictures all pasted

u¡r on boards showing crackecl
concretc, corrosion on pipes,
paint flaking off. They'cl say,
'Look at this. This

is

tenible. This

all has to be guttecl. Wouldn't it
be better jtrst to build something
new?' I founcl it sort of comical
because I knew rnost of what they
were showing was just coslììetic."

LIc continues: "Then you adcl
politics into the rnix. Most
school boarcls are nrn by people
who are local and tl'rey wat'rt to

neecls. They don't want to be
labeled as 'not spencling enough
on childrer-r's ec'lucation."'
Members of Concernecl Citizens of Brentwood Borough testifiecl against the project rcpeatedly
at school board rnectings. They
also hircd thcir own architect to
cle terrninc if the elernentary
schools coulcl indeed be renovatecl

in use. "Every inclicator
pointing to the fact that these
builclings coulcl be restorecl-and
still the school board wouldn't
listen," Yochum says.
ancl kept

was

be lcsponsive to coutrnunity
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"lt

came down to the wire, so we

The cornrnittee arranged to

with wood frarning were ro

be

rneet with represenrarives of the

beat them at the polls." Yochurn
ancl four others opposed to the

tumed over to arìother use, such
as senior housing, rhe builcling

plan for a consolidated school ran

would just need a sprinkler system

Governor's office ancl the
Departrnent of Education. "We
had a friendly exchange, in

for the school board as a

to meet fire-safety codes-bur
that solution was nor allowecl by

slare.

They won by 70 percent! \7irh
got to work plaruring lenovations

the eclucation department. The
study also founcl no correlation

of the wo elernentary schools.
That's when they came upon

between injuries sustained in
school fires and the buildings'

this rnandate frorn the voters, they

the next hurdle-the

srare

constnlction rype.

Preservation Pennsylvania

Departrnent of Flucation's school
construction reimbursement cri.

turned its attenrion to affecting

which rhe Governor's office and
the Departrnent of Education
seemecl to show a genuine inter.
est in our concerns," Boyce says.
Yet rnany months of meetings
failed to bring results.
In rnid.June 1998, Preservation
Pennsylvania released its annual
list of endangered places, called
Pennsylvania At Risk. This tirne
the list was devoted entirely ro

teria (called the "Basic Educarion

state policy. Caroline

Circular'"). While the Departrnent of Education would reirn.
burse about one.rhird of the cost

then the groupt executive director, described Preservation Penn-

schools.

sylvania's successful srrategy

of new construction, its guidelines

during a presentation she gave at

overview of the problem, rhen
described or listed dozens of
schools under threat as well as a

rnade it virtually impossible for
Brentwood to get any reimbursement for renovating its existing
schools. There were two specific
problems: First, rhe state wor.rld
not reimburse a renovation proj.
ect that would cost more than 60
percent of the cost of new construction. Second, the state would
not reimburse the cost of renovat-

ing any rnulti-story school wirh
wood frarning.

The Brentwood school

board

was able to get a variance for the

first rule, but nor the

second.

Board mernbers saw that they
needed to rake rheir fighr ro

the

Boyce,

1998 National Preservation

"ln

construction reimbursement pol.
icy. Readers were urged to write ro
the Department of Education in
support of those changes.
Preservation Pennsylvania con.
sidered taking its concerns ro rhe
state legislature. Fortunately, it
had a strong ally there-David
Argall, a state representative who

curbing sprawl. Boyce recalls:

fact, we had been dealing with
phone calls over the years from
communities around the state
[concemed] about schools being
abandoned or demolished; new
schools being built on the ourskirts of town in sort of \Øal-Mart
style...fu rther encouraging people

to move out to the fringes of
communities and abandon our

Yochurn shared these concerns

network of people working in

ident of Pitsburgh History and

organizations with related interests

Landmarks Foundation. Recogniz-

throughout the state) to briefthern
on the problem. Then it organized
a core committee to work on the
issue in depth. The commirree
included Ziegler and Yochum, rwo

were

affecting the fate of older schools

throughout the srare, he

also

alerted Preservation Pennsylvania.

Together, Landmarks

and

Preservation Pennsylvania began
to address the state's school con.
struction reimbursement criteria.
A study cornmissioned by the two
groups found rhar the education
clepartrnent's guidelines went Far
beyond local, state, and national

building codes. For exarnple,
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special reporr gave an

few success stories. The report
also proposed changes ro rhe

with his bos, Arthur Ziegler, pres.

ing that these same rules

A

Conference in Savannah.
The group was already working
on a closely related concern-

cities and towns."
First Preservation Pennsylvania
convened a meeting of iß regional
advocacy coordinators (a fonnal

another level.

I

the Brentwood elernentary school

said if you can't beat thern this way,

architects

with

experience in

school renovation projects, a journalist who advised on rnedia strategy, a representative

frorn the state

historic preservation office who
provided information on endan.
gered schools throughout the state,

and later also an advisor frorn the
National Titst.

Departrnent of Education's school

chaired the Joint House and Sen.

ate Conservation Committee.
He, too, recognized the relationship between sprawl clevelopment
and loss ofneighborhood schools.

Argall organized a public hear.

ing to take place on June 29,
1998-just about a week after
the release of the Pennsylvania
at Risk list. Participants included
members of the House and the

Senate Education Committees,
Preservation Pennsylvania's core

committee, and a representative

from the State Association of
School Boards, among orhers.
The hearing was broadcast live

on a statewide cable network,
then replayed several rimes.
"lt made a big difference,"
Boyce says. "The newspaper coverage of this whole issue just

(Ð

wenr sky high.

\le

had editorials

Back

in

Brentwood, Pa., the

sup-

Moore School and the Elroy

to have been a second
public hearing but the Department of Education pulled a halt

cluring 1997, at a final cost of
$5.8 million. In each building,

in rnajor papers. There was
posecl

to everything, changed their rules,
and they never had to go through
the second public hearing."
1998, the DepartOn July
rnent of Education isued a lnemo
to "clarifu existing policies govem.

l,

ing

requests

for school construc.

tion reimbursement." It stated:
"School districts should take all

School had both been renovated

some spaces were reorganized to
suit educational programs, an

Sited to overlook a pond in
the town center, the school is
linked by oper'¡ space with the
town hall and town librar¡ creating a civic center. Devol notes:

"Retail business in 'llinchester
Center is strengthened by the

were replaced, rnechanical and

center location of several civic
buildings. The Lincoln School

electrical systems were updated,

draws 400 children and rnany

and classrooms were wired for

parents into the Center every
school d"y. These residents

elevator was added, windows

computer technology.

Unfortunately, because the
Department of Education still
required this at the time, the

patronize local businesses such as

wood floors in one of the schools
had to be completely rebuilt with
concrete and steel. Yochum estimates that this rnay have added
nearly $1 million dollars over the

shops. Täking this high-use
school away frorn the town cen.
ter would have a negative
irnpact. Also, the location makes

life of the bond.

use

But overall, the Concemed Cit,
izens of Brentwood Borough are
pleased with the outcome of their
battle. After all, Yochum rèflects,
"How often does a small group of

including a museuln of photography, a ternple, churches, a dance
studio, the public library, and the
rniddle school playing field."

people and a little school district
get to affect change on this scalel'

received some inappropriate addi-

tion guidelines. The Secretary of

Massacl¡usetts

of maintenance.

the Department of Education, the
Secretary of the Department of
Environmental Protection, and
representatives from Preservation

Lincoln Elementary School, built
in the early 1900s as a high
school, is a centerpiece of the

ties Planning and Building Corn-

mittee, an appointed body, had

town of \ùTinchester, Mass., near

been considering options for ren-

Pennsylvania and the National
Tiust all shared the spotlight.
The rule against reirnbursing
renovations that would cost more
than 60 percent of new construction was gone. So was the prohibition against reimbursement for
buildings with wood framing. "ln

Boston. Its architect was a graduate of the Ecole des Beaux Arts,

ovating the Lincoln School and
others. But about a month before

and illustrations of the building
were published internationally
when it was completed. Architect
Jamie Devol, whose children
attended the school, knows and

its final report was due, the
group concluded that it would

away, then build a new elemen.
tary school on that site. The new
school would be smaller and lack

to preserve and
protect school buildings that are
reasonable efforts

on or eligible for local or National
historic registers." In addidon, if
continued use as a school was not
posible, then "school districts are
encouraged to develop an adaptive
reuse plan for the building that
incorporates an historic easement
or covenant to avoid the building's
abandonment or demolition."
Then on September 8, 1998,
the Department of Education held

a

to announce
to its school construc-

press conference

revisions

rhe book, toy, and clothing
stores, and the food and coffee

it

easy

for stuclents to rnake full

of the town's resources,

During the 1950s, the building

tions and renovations. Since
then, it has suffered from a lack
The town's Educational Facili.

be cheaper and easier to vacate
Lincoln Elementary, demolish

another school about

a

mile

was

admires the building and its site:
"lt's really quite handsome, sited

almost exactly what we recotn-

on a knoll overlooking the town

mended," Boyce adds.
This is not an unqualified vic-

center. It offers amenities such as
wide corridors, high ceilings, large
windows that let in an abundance
of light, natural woodwork, and

amenities such as the separate
auditorium.
The decision dismayed many

comer classrooms. In the 1930s a

raised numerous objections during public hearings in the spring

the end the new language

tory. These changes do not
the continued use and

ensure

protection of all historic school
buildings in the state. But when
communities want to keep their
older schools in use, they will no
longer be hindered by inflexible
state regulations.

very nice auditorium was added as

well as a gymnasium. Both

are

used by community perlorrning
arts and sports groups' serving
children throughout the town."

in the comrnunity. Residents
of 1996-but the Building Corn.
mittee would not budge. There
may have been several agendas
at work.
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First, the Lincoln School
property was a prirne candidate
for recleveloprnerÌt. Three other
forrner schools in town had been
converted into conclorniniurns,
and Lincoln's site was superior.

The 9OO-squate-foot classroorns
with comrnancling views of the
poncl and torvn center woulcl
rnake splendicl condorniniurns.
Sorne believed that the builcling
itself would fare better in the
hands of a private developer.
"Others assume that new is
always better," Devol colltirìues.

"They rnaintainecl that to

best

serve our children we needecl a
new school. However, I believe
that a greater gift to future generations is to pteserve irreplaceable

not to [elÌovate tlìe
current one. Ordinarily, the
scl-lool but

state's school builcling assistance

"Citizens for a Better Plan" to carn-

(SBA) program provides ac least
half of the funds for school con.
stnrctiolì projects. The arnount
available to \ùflinchester, basecl
on a state forrnula, would be 63
percerìt. While there is no written policy against funcling renovations, SBA staffers hacl tenclecl
to prolnote new construction

paign against the proposal to
replace Lincoln with a new school.

Firsr, they publicly questioned

why state reirnbursement would
not be providecl for renovatior-r of

rather than renovations.

!Øinchestert Building Cornmittee was told by an SBA staffer
that the Lincoln School would
not qualifi, for state reimbursement because it has interior

wood frarning-even though
there is nothing in the state

treasures, both rnanrnade ancl
natural. Dernolishing a school in
order to build a srnaller school

school, voters would have to

with fewer arnenities on

appro\¡e

a

the town to increase real estate
taxes. A group of resiclents formed

guidelines against this.

To fund constructiotì of a new

a tax ovenide,

allowing

sma[er site, with no plans for the

future

of the

vacated historic

t'\þ

school, is culturally and environrnentally shortsighted."
But the main arguments

fÐ.

against renovating the Lincoln
School were financial. Earlier the
Building Cornrnittee had hired
an architect to produce renova-

tion plans for Lincoln. "The
architectural firm's initial renovation plans that were used to com.
pare the cost of renovating
Lincoh'r to building a new school
relied on a large and costly adclition to solve some ADA problems," Devol says. "ln addition,
the design gutted rnucl'r of the

building, including commoclious
fire stairs with ornate railings at
either encl of the builcling. Cost
estimates for the renovation
carne in significantly higher than
those for the new school."

Even more daunting, the
Builcling Com¡nittee had been

told by a represerìtative of

the
state's departrnent of education
that state reirnbursernent would

be provided

to builcl a

nevr'

"Pbotograpbs of Ll¡tc,oln Elementary School tahenfrue ormore decades ago deplct a louely, uell-malntalned

stracture bullt utttb clulc prlde," reflects lVlncbeste4 Mass., arcbltectJamle Dewl. But since thøn, the scbool
has sufferedfrom unsultable alteratlons and tæglect. (Hlsto/tcal pboto aboue.)

-

Pbolos courleÐ,of the lvlncbester ¡lrchlval Certq andJohrt C. CletÌson
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builclings, ar.rd rhe group laur.rchecl

State Legislarion Update

a rcsearch and advocacy pr.oject
around the issue. First volu¡rteers

Malne

carefully reviewed the regulations

The state legislature created a new
Revolving Renovation
Fund ro improve rhe condition
of .*irtirrg r.liooìs in 199g.
Previously, state rnoney rvas available
or.,i ,o finance new

for rhe school building assisrance
prograrn to be certain that tl.rere
was nothing in rhc law or regula.

schoolconsrrucrion,

*t,i.l, ,ont ft;

iliu.ii,

lying areas. The Maine Stare plannin;

i¡r our-

o,iì:; and rhe
Maine Department of Educatio¡r t,,,u""pubtirh.cl
a ¡rew
brochure, "The ABC,s of School
Si," S.ù.;;,,, rvhich
encourages school districts to avoid
school sprawl and to
consider renovating and/or expan.li,.,g
schools

whenever possible.

.

also encour.r",

,i""*irri,.,g
,.i,,..ì districts

to pick sites that allow children to
walk o, Uit

"

io school.

Maryl.and
Stare.guidelines say that school
construction projects

"should nor encourage sprawl develop,rr..,iioìrJ,rou*
U.
consistent with the local government,s
plans,, for growth,

community revitalization, and preservarion.
On August
21, 1999, Maryland Gou.r.,o, parris N.
Cùnd",.,ing
restated earlier commitments ro

curb urban

through the state's funding forrnula
for r.¡,ooìr."^'

sprawl

Vertnont
The state board of education adopted
a policy in Augrrst
1997 staring, among other thingr,
,ho, ,,.onrirru.¿ ur" of
historic schools is consistent with Vermont,s
efforts to
focus public and private investment
in community cen.
ters." The policy said rhar ,,renovario.rr,
in"luJing ,n"¡o.
repairs, and additions to existing
school building, ihrll b.
given preference over new school
developnreit taking
into consideration the educational needs
ofstudents and

that the costs of rehabilitation do nor
unãon"Uly

exceed the costs of such new development.

the Lincoln School.

Ultirnately

the group appealed ro rhe

Commissioner

sråret

of Education,

Historic Massachusetts had
been hearing frorn cornrnunitiel
throughout îh. ,rur. ,,u,;--r-h;

who overrurned the SBA staffer's
,.r. ãll Çi,",g ,ir. same rhing,,,
decision and allowed the reirnMargaret Dyron, th. group,s curburse.ment- But by then, the
rentlresident, recalls. ,,!7e wer€
town's Building Committee and
told that communities were being
others hacl become convincecl forced
to ,r.ut. ,¡,.i, olcler; histhat new consrrucrion woulcl still .ri.
r.¡,ooitruilclings because the
be a better financial deal.
Deparrmenr of Education wot¡lcl
Citizens for a Better. plan also ,.,ot
,"i,r,burr" for renovations.,,
contacrecl Historic Massachu- In
1997, Historic Massachusetts for help.
setts's

Endangerecl Historic

Resources

list focused on school

tions that prevented rhe

srate

from 6.rncling school renovations.

Thc grou¡r hirecl an ilìtenì to
all fr.urded school proj.
ecrs frorn fiscal years 1gg4
through 1992 ancl discoverecl
rcscarch

that rhere had been a significant
nurnber of renovation ancl rcnovationþdclition projects in other
cornrnunities, including renovâ.
rions of olcler and historic schools.

Finally the group reviewecl news
clippings and nores of town rneerings and cornrnittee lneetitìgs ,,to
try to pur rogether a paper trail.,'

This verified what they hacl suspected: "Dcpartrnent of Educa-

tion stafl without any basis in
their own regularions or Massachuserrs law, were basically rnak.
ing adclitional rules."

Historic Massachusetts

hacl

becorne "the place to call if you
had a problern wirh your school."

\ü/hen sorne
comrnunities complained thar SBA staff members
hacl refused to allow stare rei¡n.
l¡ursement for renovations, Historic Massachr¡setts was able to ptrt
them in contact with other cornrnunities-sornetimes only a short
clistance away-that had cornpleted succcssfrrl renovations with
state fi.urding. I-listoric Masachusetts produced a technical report
on the issue rhat was inserred in its
newsletrer and widely distribured
aror¡nd the state.

Dyson continues: ,,J[¡s¡s ws¡s
certainly rirnes wher.r I thought

we woulcl lìevcr, rìever get any.
thing changed. But whcn we were
abour two years into the projcct,
we got into a casual convcrsation

about school buildings

at

a

Natiorral Tiust regional mecrilìg
in New Haven. We found out

I)Iì ESEIìV,\TION
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that a lot of states in the northeasr
region were having this problern."

Historic Massachusetrs especially
drew information and inspiration
from the extensive research and
advocacy work that had been
done in Pennsylvania.

A turning point

came in 1999.

Representatives of Historic Mass.

achusetts had been making pre.

sentations before
legislature

the

on a regular

state
basis,

appearing whenever there was an
upcoming vote on transferring
public land or protected farmland

for use as a new school
Because

site.

of that, the group carne

to the attention of the state's
Office of Administration and
Finance, which requesred a meeting. Representatives of Hisroric

Massachusetts have met with
members of that office several
times, and also pur rhem in touch

with local

groups, architects, and
preservation professionals.

At their fìrst meeting, representatives from Historic Massachw
setts had their argumenrs ready.
One was that construction of new
schools was taking away ineplace-

able parkland and

farmland.
Because state regulations forbid
using state money to acquire sites
for school construcrion, localities

were using public

parkland

instead. That raised the concem

environmentalists

in

of

govemment

and throughout the srate, notably
the state's Secretary of Environ.
mental Affairs, Roberr Durand.

The Office of Administration
and Finance was especially concerned about containing the
costs ofschool construction proj-

ects. Historic

Massachusetts

brought in architects with reno.
vation experience to describe the
potential cost savings in doing
renovations rather than new
cons t ru c t ion-sorne t i mes
directly contradicting what staff
from the Department of Education had said. Dyson also cited

PRESERVATION BOOKS

preservation, explaining that
even if the renovation projects

the new elernentary school was
defeated in November 1996,
indicating thar rhe rnajority of

cost as much as new construc.
tion, more of that rnoney stays in

voters preferred renovating the
existing school. Following that

data on the economic benefim of

the local economy, with rnore
going to labor than to marerials.
"That was a very interesting
afgument to them," she says.
And now the dde is turning for
older schools in Massachusetrs.
In July 1999, the State Com-

missioner of Education issued

a

memo clairning he had "been
asked by several superintendents,

legislators, and municipal offi.
cials to explain rhe policies of
the Departrnent's schooI building
assistance (SBA) program regarding reuse and renovation ofexist-

ing buildings." The memo

srares

that "our preference is to

reuse

and renovate existing buildings
whenever it is cost efficient and
can lneet the educational needs
of the district"; and also that
"renovation projects qualify for

the same reimbursements,

and

to the same cost lim.
its, as new construction." In
addition, the memo notes that
state guidelines on site size "are
recornmended but not required."
This is significant because rowns
had been told that they had to
are subject

abandon older schools because
the sites were too small to meer
state guidelines.

The governor has now pro.

the school
building assistance program, lnoving it out of the Department of

posed revamping

Education and into the state's
Facilities Managernent Division,
which includes specialists in con.
struction and in environmental

planning. Dyson reports thar
"we're also hearing, just infor,
mally, that the current Depart-

ment of Education staff

has

become much more flexible" in
its reimbursement clecisions,

'l7inchester, Mass.,
the tax override needed ro fund

Back

in

vote, the Building Cornmirtee
was re-formed in January. Three

new members were appointed
who favored renovations of the

Lincoln Elementary School
rather than new construction.
But the subcommirtee work.
ing on the Lincoln School was
not given any money to develop
new, scaled-back plans for reno.
vating it. They were told to use
the renovation plans that had
been rejected as being roo cosrly.
\Torking on a pro bono

basis,

local architect Jamie Devol produced floorplans showing several
options for renovating the
school. "We solved major problems, notably ADA compliance,

by reestablishing the original
cenrral entrance which had been
removed in the 1950s. líe saved

the stairs and the ornamental
railings with some simple adjust-

at crearive
to use the interior spaces
more efficiently, With these
plans, it was hard to deny that
ments, and looked

ways

the building could be renovated
for continued use as a school.
Finally the town allocated
money to hire an architect to do
formal plans and cost esrimates.
This time, the cost of renovating
the Lincoln School was estimated to be about rhe same as
building the smaller new school.
Town officials decided to allo.
cate $12 million to renovâre the

Lincoln School. Again,

vorers

had to approve a tax ovemide to

fund the project. This time, in
spring 1998, it passed. Consrruc.
tion is scheduled to begin in
August 2000.
Similar battles to save older
school buildings have been won
in other Massachusetts communities-including Falmouth,

.€Ð

Great Barrington, Mat.
tapoisett, and Woburn.
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big announcement by

tion and buy sorne time.

the governo¡ like they
did in Pennsylvania,"
Dyson concludes, "But

Statewide

to

members of tbe educatlon

Historical Cornrnission (AHC),

t bß

firs t

s t a t ewld e

conferenc e

on bktorlc scbool bulldlngs.
Tbe

meetlngprculded "a

cbance to start a dlalogue."

APA

the state historic

preservation

office, looking for help to save the
Skyline Elementary School. This

was Friday and the school was
corning down Monday."

The Skyline School had been
built in 1936 as part of a New
Deal resettlernent comrnunity.
Skyline was one of two such projects in the state, and it was the

and Commission staff as well as
local residents. The APA pursued the legal angle. The Commission worked on local

organizing and providing hard
information frorn engineers and
architects on rhe feasibility of

continued use of older schools,
the other looking at optiorìs for
reuse of surplus schools. The

strategize. At that point, a
tremendous amount ol intensive

retaining the building.
The APA recognized that it
rnight lose the legal battle, but
still win in the court of public
opinion. Fearing a protracting
fight that would likely go to the

challenge was to determine
which organizations play a major

stâte suprelne court on the issue
of whether the APA actually had
standing in the matter, the school

cerned

board agreed

to hold a

public

endangered properties program,
recornrnendecl gettilìg an opposition force together. But to stop

the clernolition he turnecl to
Brandon Brazil, tl"re new clirector

of the Alabarna Preservation
Alliance. Unlike the state

with continued use of

schools included an architectural

historian; an architect frorn the
state department of education; a

and representatives from the
Alabarna State Building Commission, Alabarna Association of
School Boards, and a statewide
education reforrn group that
works with rural schools.
The first conference, held in
October 1999, "was a chance ro
start a dialogue between preser-

"having a good building

ground, computer cables could

Garnble, who nrns the state's

then get key people frorn

those organizations to cornmit to
the project. The task lorce con-

school district superintendent;

school on the same site.

Robert Garnble at the Alabarna
Historical Commission for help.

nit¡

Ultirnately, the school board
agreed to keep the Skyline
School in use. Brazil notes that
good site helped." Because the

away, an area resident had called

role in the education cornmu-

lneeting in one month's time.

last rernaining one. Now the
Jackson County school board
planned to raze it to build a new
With dernolition of the Sky.
line School certain and just days

a

forces. The two organizations co,
sponsor an annual conference
with a different theme each year.
They decided to devote two consecutive ones to the therne of
"Old Schools in a New Century."
Careful advance planning was
essential, says Ellen Mertins, the
Cornmission's director of public
policy and planning. Organizers
proposed forming two task forces,
one concerned with promoting

work was carried out by APA

an¿

ln

the

A Coordinated

recalls how his group first
got involved in protecting historic
school buildings in August 1998:
"We got a call from the Alabarna

needed

helping comrnunities save their
older school buildings, the APA
and the Cornrnission joined

order until a trial could be held
in a week or so. Thar gave the
APA and the Commission rime

Alliance (APA),

it

retained local counsel (who larer
became a board rnember). By

people can really do."

Preservation

back up the historic buildings."

more syste¡natic approach to

Monday morning,

executive director
of the Alabarna

unfortu-

APA

found a sympathetic judge who
issued a temporary restraining

Response

is an adrnirable goal, but

nately a lot of those portables

Realizing that

the

ting a little information in the hands of

-''-""')

comrnunl A p ar t lclpa ted

Imrnediately,

this shows what get-

Aløbøma
Brandon Brazil,

Botb pîeseîuatlonlsß

the APA, a nonprofit

"So we didn't have a

i
"r'it"l
i
tt rtrrrr'')ì('¡\' \Ll"rrn¿r
i
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agency,

organization, could bring an
injunction to halt the de¡noli-

building was raised
be run under

it. An

off

and

the

addition

expanded the school's capacity.
"Then my phone started ring-

ing off the hook, lit up like a
Christrnas tree, as people in
other communities learned of
got involved
our
in more school interventions,"
Brazil continues. "And to cornpound matters, we had a new
governor whose policy was to get
rid of school portables, [rernpo.
rary classroom buildings] which
success, and we

vationists and

the

education

community-and to leam how to
speak their language," Brazil says.
Täsk force members shared their

points of view in panel discussions. There was also a slide pre-

sentation called "Happy Endings
for Old Schools," showing case
studies of successful rehabilitation and adaptive use projectsincluding the Skyline School.
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Following the conference, the

two task forccs continued rneet-

Thc Rcal SolutionGoocl Stewarclship

ing to draft ¿ìrìswe$ to specific
stuc{y questions.

The

Schools
Use task force was askecl to cleter-

rnine: 1) What value do

these

olcler builclings have íor us? 2)
\7hat are the obstacles to kceping thern as fiurctioning schools?

Are there state and local policies
that discourage corìtinued use?

Are there real functional ancl
structural problems associated
with aclapting the buildings for
contemporary teaching? Are
there perceptual problerns that
discourage continuecl usel 3)

\lhich

of these obstacles can we

affect?

4) How can we best go

Ogden lllglt School,
Ogd.en, Utølt
Wherr it was corn¡rlered in 1937,
High School was a showplace-zrnd it still is! Buik as a
WPA project, it was tl're first million-dollar school constructcd in
the U.S. The care given to this
builcling shows in the quality of
the details. The exterior pro.
clairns its Art Deco character
with bold pilasters and decora.
Ogder"r

tive masonry, terra cotta, and
rnetal grill trarìsorns. Interior fea.
tures, which l'¡ave been well pre.
servecl ancl largcly unchanged,

I

fter the Alabama statewide conference, "Old Schools in a New
the task force on continued use of schools developed
this questionnaire, which was distributed throughout the state to
school superintendents and mernbers of the Association of School
Boards. This "becarne an education tool thar opened the door for
discussion," says Ellen Mertins of the Alabama HistoricalCommission.

f\.C"ntury"

Old Schools In

a

New Century

Backgrouttd.Infomøñon
Generally, historic buildings are defined as those that are 50 years
old or older. The State Department of Education reporrs rhat, in
Alabama, there are hundreds of historic school buildings in use. In
the next ferv years, the number of historic buildings will increase
since there were a considerable number of schools built in the lare
1940s and in rhe 1950s.

about mzrking those changcsl 5)

include fine plaster work, poly-

What audiences clo we want to

chromatic wall stencils, pat.

any ofyour school buildings or other
buildings in your community hisroric?

attract to next yeart conferenceÌ

ternecl tile floors, marblc clados,

What kincls of programs,
ers, and forurats will work

speak-

ancl ornare light fixtures. The

Yes-

best?

elahorately decorated auditoriurn

The task forces'

rcsponses to

their assigned questiolìs will be
presented at the seconcl confer-

in October 2000. MeLtins
already sees some practical proposzrls ernerging. Areas of discusencc

sion have incluclecl ways

to

itnprove cornmurications between
educators and prcservatiorìists, and
ways

to encourage

scl-rool systerns

to ú,¡ncl maintenance ancl clevelop
cyclical maintenance plans.
Mertins concludes: "Preserva.

tiorrists tend to likc rhe exciternent of a crisis, but this is abour

laying the groundwork

lor.rg

before there is a crisis-of gaining

credibility and builcling parrnerships witl"r the education comlnu-

nity. It's saying, '\le have a joint
problern. How do we solve it?"'
Brazil agrees:

"lt

was

helpful to

hear their point of view, ancl I
think we rnade sornc inroacls with
thern. I really syrnpathize with
the school board folks. They
want to do rhe right thing, but
preservation is low on their lisr of
priorities. Sornctirnes it's just a
matter of giving theln optiolìs."

I) Iì Ij S E Iì
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has been an irnportant resource
for the entire Ogden cornrnunity
as ballets, syrnphonies, ancl other
professional ancl school perforln¿ìrìces enliven the stage.
Regarclecl as one of the finest
Art Deco structurcs in Utah, this
National Register builciing has
long been a source of pricle for
stuclents and the city. "Fortunately the school district recognizes that it has a historically ancl
architecturally significant build.
ing," says Kirk Huffaker, cornrnu.
nity services director for Utah
I-leritage Foundation. "The clis.

L Do you colìsider

2. If yes, what do you feel is significant about these buildingsl
3. What values do older buildings have for your school
system and your communiry?
4. Has your school system or community taken any acrion
to preserve hisroric buildings?

Yes-

6. If yes, whom would you recommend that we contacr
regarding any preservation plan for the buildings?
7.

project they undertake.The challenge now is to find the financial

sorne sensitive rernocleling during the late 1960s and the 1970s,
and extcrior clcanirrg alrcl repairs
in the rnid-1980s. Within the

last two years, thc school
beer-r

!íould

general information on the following be of interest
to your school board or to your comrnunity leadersl

Public information regarding rhe following issues:

realizes tl'rat rhe public
defends the building and that
they neecl to respect it with any

The school building received

No-

5. Ifyes, rvhat are the buildings'current uses?

trict

resources ancl expertise to get
future projecrs accornpIished."

No-

a

The economics of preserving historic buildings;

a

How to rnake an assessment of a historic building;

a

Idenrifoing liabilities of historic buildings; and

a

Identifying strategies for preserving and reusing
historic buildings.

Yes8.

No-

What other information would be of interesr ro you oÌ
to your community leaders?

9. Any cornments would be welcome.

has

cornpletely wirecl for the

êÐ

inrerner, with wires hidden
behind walls so as not to cletract
frorn tl're building's historic char.
acter. "They welìt througlì

a

grear deal of efforr ro nor dalnage

the ¡nid-1980s, rhe

significant interior features-ancl
it actually ended up corning in
runcler budget," Huffaker recalls.
Representatives of the Utah

covered the cost to have the audi.
torium's walnut seatbacks r.efinished and lcather seats replaced.
Recently, a donor rnade a contri-

Heritage Founclarion and rhe

bution, through the Foundation,

National Tiust have been acring
as resources for the Ogclen Ciry

School Disrrict. The organiza.
tions will work with the clisrict
to let it know about special fund.
ing opportunities, arrange for
architects who specialize in old
buildings to do prelirninary corì-

dition

assessments,

and

in

the

long terrn, assist in establishing a
systerÌìatic rehabilitation pro.
grarn for Ogclen High and a clistrictwide preselvation policy.

Like rnost school

clistricts,

Ogden's has to stretch its funds
to keep all of its 32 schools in
good repair'. Ogden High School
now needs plurnbing and electri.

auditoriurn's

Prescrvatir>n Organizations Täke Steps to Pro.
tect Historic Schools

Cincdnnatl, Oltùo

In 1997, wl.ren the Cincinnati
Prcscn'arion Asociation (CPA)
hearcl thar rhe Cincinnari Board of
Erlucation was launching a Facili.

tics Masrer Plan, it sprarrg into
action and cornpleted a historic
inventory of all 81 school buildings in use, using volunteers. The
survey identified 34 eligible for
incliviclual listing

to rhe

point

in the National

Beth Suilebarger, exccurive

hold

clirector of thc Cincinnati Prescr.
vation Association, reports:
"When the Facilities Masrer Plan
Advisory Cornrnittee started the

crurnbling; the ceiling has warer

plan, historic significance was
not one of the criteria, but they
rnade it one after we presentecl

stains; the gold, silver,
bronze gilding is chipping

and
ancl

facling; and star-rdard auclitoriurn
functions such as lighring and air

conditioning need to
a utab landmark, ls a centetptece of

the

Registcr of Historic Places.

gracluation cercrnonies
there. The stucco walls need
painting; tl're plaster work is

Scbool,

irnprove

sound sysrem ancl adcl display
cases in the school's rotur-rda.

cal wiring upgrades. Even urore

where the school rnay ceâse ro

Hlþ

to

Founclarion

disturbing to the school colnnìunity and the city, the auditoriurn

has detcriorated

Ogden

ents, alurnni, and corporate
sources, then awarcls grants to
inclividual schools for special capital ancl educational projects. In

be

upgracled or adcled. The rough.
textured stucco contains asbestos,
so the rehab work will rcquire a

rnembers with the inventory."
The plan originally callecl for
colìtinuec{ use of 19 historic

buildings, bur rhree rnore were
sparecl after

community rnembers

lobbiecl to save rheir schools, cit.
ing the survey findings. She aclds

its cornmunlt!, hostlng numerous cultural euents by scbool

specialized crcw and conrain-

that the Master Plan

groups and professíonal perþrmers.

lnent

that in all bur two

-

I'l)otos cour¡es)' oÍ l.uray Leatbunr,
lorùrq þrlrrctþIL, ()g.len iltgb Scboot

¡neasures.

On the plus side, thc

Ogden
School District alreacly has a rra.

showed

cases, repair

of

the older buildings woulcl be

tl'¡e district's needs. The Ogder.r
School Founclation, a separâre
nonprofit arrn of the school dis-

cheaper than new construction.
To highliglit its efforts, CpA's
1998 annual lneering took place
in a forrner school building converted to offices that is an award.

trict,

winniug example of adaptive

dition of proactively addressing

raises donations

from par.
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ing with the Florida l)epartrnenr

use, and includecl a slide presen.
tation on preservâtion of historic

of Education. For this

school buildings.

TPI wantecl the Departrnenr of

CPA is now working with
comrnunities ancl the school
board to help keep rnore older
schools in use and to prornote

Education as a partner, because,
"otherwise, it's just preservation.
ists talking to each other." The
DOE reviewecl the corÌrenrs,
paicl foL plinting, and distriburecl

reuse options

fol surplus schools.

Flortda
With a grant frorn the Florida
Bureau of Historic Preservarion,
Tärnpa Preservation, Inc. (TPI),

produced His¡oric Schools Rerue
in 1997. This book by Jan Abell,
FAIA, and Lee Braun outlines
state and local governrnent poli-

cies affecting school buildings,
gives options for continued use
ancl reuse, and provides case
studies. (For ordering inforrna.
tion, see page 30.)
Abell had proposed the book
after working as an architect on

project,

the book to school boards through.
out the statc.

Historic School Re¡¡se has also
been used as a text for workshops
offered jointly by the Florida
Bureau of Historic Preservation

and the Florida Trust. Three
annual workshops have been
presented so fal in differer"rt parts

of the

state, with announce-

tnents sent out both to the area
school districts and to names on

the rnailing lists of the Floricla
Tiust and the Floricla Bureau of

On the local level, with ftrncling frorn its local school district
(Hillsborough County Schools),
the National ï'ust, and Îme.
\Warner, TPI hired two
architectural historians to survey all local
schools more than 50 years old.
The resulting doculnent, with
four-page descriptions and photos

of each school, can now be used
by scl'rool board rnernbers to

guide future clecision rnaking.
According to Abell: "The docu.
tìlenr does a rerrific job of bring-

ing attention to these

schools

and being objective about their
condition and significance. The
elected school boarcl rnembers
appreciate that because it rakes
thern off rhe hotseat [in deter.
rnining which schools are rnore
cleserving ofspecial care]. "

Historic Preservation.

several historic schools and deal-

Wftb

hþnnatlon and beþfrom

t b e Cln c-lnna H P reserua

tlon

Associatlo4 parmts conulnced
the scbool board to keep tbe
1901

ln
-
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How to Save Your Historic Neighborhood School
7O Actton Steps
1. Focus your preservation carnpaign on
the needs of school children. Demonstrate the benefits for the children of
renovating the historic school. For
exarnple, if the school district were not
investing public funds in the costly
new facility, how could those funds be
spent to improve the children's academic achievernent? Tèxt books? Computers? Tèachers salaries? Täke care

not to dismiss the school district's
desire

to improve its facilities.

2. Instead, develop

a feasible,

cost-

effective alternative strategy-sucl'r
as renovation and moclemization of
the existing historic structure-thar
would provide a first-class educational
facility. This alternative is the heart of
your constructive response. Fund raise

to hire an architect. Apply for

a

Preservation Services Fund grant from

the National tust. Prepare your
architect to serve as an expert advocate for preservation, not simply as an
independent, disinterested outsider.

3. Help decision makers to visualize the
qualiry of the educational facility that
can be achieved through renovation
and modernization. Visual images are
key. Create persuasive drawings of
your alternative and photographs of
successfu lly rehabilitated schools. Distribute them widely in the community.

If posible, host field trips to

nearby

renovated historic schools.

4. Be certain to involve teachers, par.

in your
preservation campaign. They will be
perceived as the most critical stake.
holders and persuasive voices. Also
involve a broad coalition of neighbors, elected officials, alumni, retired
teachers, school employees, Parent
Tèacher Associations, neighborhood
associations, as well as preservation
ents, and school children

groups.

5. Fully analyze the school district's plo.
posal to replace the historic school.
Isolate and answer each of the disttict's key issues that are perceivecl as
barriers to renovation (e.g., cost, strucural instabilit¡ code problerns, fire

8.

trict's plan. Abandonment of a historic
school rnay lead to vandalism and a
decline in neighboring properry r'alues.
If a l'ristoric school is dernolished, it
rnay remailr a vacant lot for years or be
replaced with an unclesirable new use.
Consolidation of historic neighborhood schools into a large and anonymous "sprawl school" on the or¡tskirts

safery accessibiliry parking, technology

wiring). Gather as much hard, objec.
tive information as possible. IJse your
architect to address these barriers.
Consult your state historic preservation office.

of town miry lead to lower
achievement

6. After you've analyzed the school dis.
trict's proposal, dig cleeper. Your his.
toric school may be threatenec'l by
statelevel administrative policies that
inadvertently preclude preservation of
sorne historic schools. For example,
solne states will not reirnburse a local
school district's costs of hisroric renovation. Ifso, challenge the policy. Seek
a variance or a lnore liberal application
of the policy.
7. Focus

on the "frugality argument."

Compare the costs of new consrruction
versus rehabilitation. Pur a price tag on
the school disnict's proposal and on
your altemative approach. Preservation

may appeal to certain taxpayers if you
argue that your altemative approach
would improve the school while pro.
tecting the public's past invesnnent in
communiry inËasm:crure (i.e., the his.
toric school) and avoiding the extra
burden of the school district's high.dollar solution. For rnore information on
the economics of historic preservation,
contact your regional office of the
National Tiust.

Help your neighbors understand the
community impacts of the school dis-

or a strained

acade¡nic

sense of

community. Moreover, such sprawl
l<rcations often add to ransportatiorì
costs that put financial pressrrres on
families and governrnents alike.

9.

Publicize the benefits

of

preserving

the historic school. Historic neighborhoocl schools c¿rn enrich students'
leaming experience, allowing children
to walk to school, to attend a srnaller,
more inti¡nate school with friends

from their own neighlrcrhood, and to
in the historic

grow up immersed

school's tradition and surrouncled by

its distinguished and often unique
architecture. And, there's considerable
evidence that smaller schools improve
acade¡nic ach ievement.

1O. Use every grass-roots political organiz-

ing stntegy in the book. Develop

a

clear, succinct message. Generate letters to the editor. Borrow rnailing lists

and send out flyers. Post yard signs.
Place radio ads. Host town meetings.
Go doopto-door. Circulate a petirion.
Create a website to present your câse
and provide up.to.date information.
Don't hesitate to ask for donations to
support the cause.

Finally, school construction ques-

tions can be very sensitive, divisive
issues. So, always take the high road
and make every effort to establish a
cooperative working relationship with
the school district.
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Boston

School Departrnent, oversees
budget planning and clesign
review. She acLnits that here
have been aesthetic cornpro.

Boston has 130 public school
builclings. Most were built frorn

pointed by how rnuch

the early part of the century

wiring hacl to go into classrooms,

through the 1920s ancl '30s, with

because

Big Cities Make
a Commitment

solne new construction
1960s ancl'70s, but very

in

the

little since.

In

1996 Mayor Thomas M.
Menino made a commitrnenr ro
bring cornputer wiring and internet networking to every Boston
public school, pledging $50 rnil.
lion in city frurds for the ploject.
Aclditional aid carne fiorn the
federal E-Rate Program, designed
to help American schools get

internet

access,

with the level of

assistance based on the number
ofstudents that qualifi, for free or
reduced-cost [unches.

The project was initiated

by

puttirìg "starter networks," linking
a lirnited numl¡er of rooms, in all
builclings.

At

the same tirne, teach-

e$ were required to get at least 30
hours of specialized professional

development courses (on their
own tirne) in order to have access
to technology in the classroom.
Then the city undertook complete rewiring (both technology

and electrical wiring) of every
roorn in every school, doing one
"package" of 15 to 20 schools at a
time. Steven Cag, technology
advisor to the mayor's office,
reports that 50 percent ofschools
are now cornpletely rewirecl, and
the rest are, or soon will be, either

rnises;

for exarnple, she is disap.

it

surface

couldn't be threaded

or plaster
walls. But the school system has
¡nade a special effort in arrchitec.
turally significant spaces. One
through the brick

such case is the Art Deco
Thornas A. Edison Micldle
School. T<¡ avoid covering any
part of the highly decorated ceil.
ing and walls in its lobby, a cable
tray was run across the floor
above it and then back down.
"That was expensivc, but it was
worth it," Abdus-Sabur says.
She adds: "Construction has
been a bigger problem than aes.

thetics."

To avoid

disrupting

classes in session, contractors lnay

only work frorn 3:00 to 1 1:00 p.rn.
and rnust meet strict air quality
standards, using special equipmerìt to keep brick dust down.
So while it has been a daunting
project, she concludes, "There

was never

a thought that we

couldn't get it done."

Cblcago

ln 1994 the Historic Resources
Committee of the Chicago AIA
worked

with the

Landrnarks

Preservation Council of lllinois
to review the city's stock of pub.
lic schools. The AIA committee

visited school buildings and
a criteria for hisroric

ing book on the architecture of
Chicago public schools, relares:

under construction or in the design

defined

phase. "Putting in the technology

sirnilar to the criteria
for national lanclmarking, except
the minimurn age for considera.
tion is 25 years instead of 50. The
committee
these
"younger" schools (and furure
landrnarks) neecled sorne protec-

found throughout Chicago. We
saw richness in the schools, dis-

tions so that they werc not lost

covered frcscoes,

before rnaking it to 50 years.
Bill Latoza, chair of the com.
mittee and author of a forthcorn-

detailing...We found schools with
terra cotta and masonry facades,

wiring has been pretty eas¡" he
"Providing rnore electrical

says.

power and wiring has taken more

rnoney and planning than rhe
technology wiring has. In the
older buildings, there was usually
only one outlet per classroom."
Khadijah Abdus.Sabur, AIA,
assistant director of planning and
engineering for the Boston
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schools.

It

is

felt that

"Schools by great architectssuch as lWilliarn Le Baron] Jen.
ney, and, of course, [[Dwight
Healdl Perkins, the master of rhe

modern school builcling-are

and excellent

\lPA

Nl

of Boston's publtc scbools

are gettlng electrlcal

uwades

and tecLmologt utrlng" tbanks
to

a

850

mllllon lnltlatlue by

tbe city's mayor.

-

I,boto b)' Sue luccailn,Bostoil
Publlc Scb@ls; couiles.t, oÍ
Stcueil Gag

rnurals,

architectural

€Ð

beautiful windows, wide hall.

lion over five years. Work

ways, special classroorns, high
ceilings-great places for stu-

being done by local architects
and contractors under the guid.

is

dents to study and leam. We also

ance of two "rnanaging-architect

found buildings once rich in

Bould.er, Colo,

tearns"-one for renovations and

character and design, destroyed
by inappropriate maintenance,
repairs and additions."
After visiting the 575 schools

one for new construction. Renovations are led by Latoza's firm,

An annual homes tour offered by
Historic Boulder, in a different
neighborhood each yeat, also

Bauer Latoza Studio.
With this type of volurne, CPS

highlights the neighborhood
school. For example, the 1995

to mass purchase a num-

tour included the 1882 Whittier
Elernentary, the oldest continuously used school in the state.

(cornprising lnore

than

800

buildings), 47 were selected as
historic. The committee and the
Chicago Public Schools agreed

was able

ber of iterns. Latoza explains: "For

schools could be added as the

example, purchasing more than
$100 rnillion dollars of windows
allowed us to get the attention of
the window manufacturers. Tiaco

fur PreseraøtlonVeeþ 2000, the

committee learned more about

and Graharn rnet with us and

Montana State Hßtorlc Preser-

the individual buildings.

understood the needs and require-

that this list wasn't final;

aatlon Offlce dreu attentlon to
Its historlc scbools urltb 4 poster

tbatfeatured tbe 1874 Banþ
Sc b o o I/M asoníc

-

Lodge b ut I dlng

CourteÐ, o! Ellert lJût.rÙter,
Moùtqnq Hlstorlcal Soc¡et!

Raising Cornmunity
Awareness

more

Mernbers of the "Whittier Historians," an interest club for founh
graders, led tours of the school

began a rnassive, five,year effort

rnents of the program-that we
wanted windows that rnatched
the original design intent. We

to

renovate 557 schools-the

surveyed a number of schools and

largest public school renovation
project in the country. The renovation program will cost $2.5 bil-

ent types of brick molding, five

and also sold handmade crafts in
a boutique. According to board
member Kathryn Barth: "Two- to
three-thousand people corne on
our tours each year, ancl they've
all gone inside the schools, so
we've built awareness of thern in
the community."

different rypes of muntins, five
standard colors, and a númber of
divided lighr options. \ü/orking

Soutlt Bend., Ind.
Rotarians in South Bend have

Beginning

in 1996, the

Chicago Public Schools (CPS)

learned that we had three differ-

together, they agreed to manufacture the profiles, styles, and colors
we needed-adding them to

their

standard product lines for others
to use-a win/win situation for us,
the rnanufacturers, and others."

The managing architectural
firm developed srandards for the
50 architects working on the
renovation projects, then distributed specifications, construction
forms, and other information via
a password-protected website.

\ühen the managing architects

visited schools, they could

to show students.

Eletnentary-by organizing com'

rnunity fix-up days during the
summers of 1999 and 2000.
Using donated equipment and
rnaterials, more than 700 volun-

teers have cleaned, painted,
made repairs, and installed new

playground equiprnent. The
Rotarians now offer after-school
programs and lnentoring activities at the schools.

go

into classrooms and open the web

page

colne to the aid of two historic
schools-the 1910 Lincoln Elementary and 1936 Marquette

"This

allowed for irnprornptu lessons on
architecture, math, history and
the importance of their school,"
Latoza says. The students could

Utalt
"Back to School" was the theme

ofthe third annual photo contest
sponsored by the Utah State His-

also

torical Society, U tah Preseruation
rnagazine, and a local fihn processing company (which donated

the communiry of the Chicago

photo services as prizes). The
contest attracted 135 entries

view their friends'schools on
the website, "connecting them to
Public Schools."

showing scenes of older school
buildings in the state-from full
exterior and sweeping interior

PRESERVATION BOOKS

shots to close-ups of architecrural

details. Winning photos were
published in the magazine and
exhibited by the Utah Srate His-

torical Society, and all entries
became part of rhe Society's permanent photo collection.

What If the Building Can
No Longer Be Used as
a School? Options for
Adaptive Use
As said before, not all

older

school buildings can be saved.
Sometimes the local popula.
tion has shifted drastically since

the school was built. There's not
much reason to retain a "neighborhood" school ifthe school-age

population of that neighborhood
has declined significantly and is
unlikely to rebound soon. Equally,
a rapidly growing population will
soon outgrow a small building and
site offering no room to expand.
Students may also be siphoned
away from their neighborhood
schools by consolidations, magner

schools, or competing private or
charter schools.

And it

is true, of course, that

some of the other practical prob,

lems outlined earlier cannot be
feasibly overcome.

But if the building is

srruc-

turally sound and architecturally
worthy, it can continue to serve

its

community

well.

.

club led

options that are closely tied to the
building's original use will require
more of the historic fabric intact.
Some posibilities include:

Educational uses: including

charter schools, alternative
schools, proprietary schools, col-

or administrative offices.
Community centers: housing
such activities as daycare and
leges,

after school enrichment pro.
grams for children, family health

clinics, job training programs, or
day programs for seniors.
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Reuse

fewer alterations, thus keeping

:. . .^_

bXfaatþ

spotzsor

Polly McDonald, tooþ olsltors

con.

and the Secretml of tlw Interior\

on touîs oÍ tbelr school durtng

ference centers, performing arts

for Historic Preseruation,
by Susan M. Escherich, Stephen
J. Fameth, AIA, and Bruce D.
Judd, FAIA, U.S. Department of
the Interio¡ National Park Ser.
vice, Cultural Resources, Preser-

a 1995 walklng tour of tbe

Other civic uses: such

as

centers, libraries, offices for non-

profit organizations or govem.
ment agencies.

Public or private housing,
private offices, mixed.use commercial development.
For more information on adap.
tive use ofschool buildings, see:
Affordable Housing Tlvough
Hrs¿om'c Preseîaration:

Tax Crediæ

Støndards

vation Assistance

nelgbborbood sponsored

b1t

Hlstorlc Boulder
-

Photos courteÐ, of Polb' McDonal.,

Division.

Order from Superintenclent of
Documents, Govemment Print.

ing Office, \üashington,

DC

20402.9375, (202) 512.1800.
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Historic Schools Rer.ae, by Jan

Tiust's list of the 11 Most Endan,

Abell, FAIA, ancl Lee Braun,
Florida Division of Historic

gerecl

Resources and Tärnpa Preserva-

National Tiust is working with

to

Historic Places. In response
this national problem, the

tion, Inc., February 1997. Also

the National Park

includes information and

studies concerning continued use

National Center for Preservation
Tiaining and Technology, the

as schools. Available frorn the

Council of Educational Facility

Floricla Tiust for Historic Preser-

Planners International, and orher
organizations to put the renova-

case

vation, (850) 224-8128.

For More Information
N øtlon

ø

I Organlz øtl ons

National Tiust for
Historic Preservation

The leader of the

national

preservation rnovement, the
National Tiust is comrnitted to
saving Arnerica's diverse historic
environrnents and to preserving

and reviralizing the livability of
comrnunities nationwide. The
National Ti'ust is a nonprofit
organization, chartered by Congress in 1949, with rnore than
250,000 mernbers. It acts as a
clealinghouse of information on
aI aspects of preservation, assists
in coorclinating cfforts of preservation groups, provides profes-

sional advice orì preservation,
conclucts conferences and sernilìars, owns or operates 20 historic
sites as museums, administers
grant ancl loan programs, and
isues a variety of publications.
Six regional offices provide localprcservation advisory services
and represent the National Tir,rst
izecl

in their

regions. These are the
best points of contact for learning
rnore about the Tiust and its pro.
grams. Adclresses and phone
numberc for the National Tiust's
narional and regional offices are
listed or.r the back of this publication. For rn<lre inforrnation, you
can also visit the National Tì'ust
webs ite :

www. nationabrust. or g.

In June 2000 the National
Tì'ust namecl the country's historic neighborhood scl'rools to the

Service's

tion of historic schools on an
equal footing with construction
of new schools. Contact your

This nonprofit rnernbership organization has becorne the preerninelìt source of inforrnation on
educational facilities planning.
Mernbers include planners, architects, educators, state regulators,
engineers, and rnanufacturers ancl

It produces a monthly
journal (Educational Facilities
suppliers.

Plu'tner), reports and other publications, conferences, and workshops. The website includes a

publications

list and

journal

National Tiust regional office for
more information.

abstracts, Consultant Directory
and reports on current issues.

American Institute of Architects
1735 New York Ave., N.W.
'!üashington,

Sources

DC 20006
(zoz) 626.7300

www.e-architect.com

Committee on Architecture
for Education

PIA (professional interest
area) information line: (800)
242-383? or (202) 626-7518
www.

e. ør chitect.

coml Þi al cac

The Arnerican Institute of
Architects is the rnain national
professional association for archi.

tects and allied professions. The
Committee on Architecture for
Education (one of the AIA's 22
professional interest areas) is a
subgroup serving and connecting
mernbers concerned with the
quality and clesign of educational,
cultural, and rccreational facilities. Its website includes relevant

articles, reports, and conference
prcsentations as well as infonnation olì related organizations
(click on "Liaisons").
Council of Educational Facilities
Planners, International (CEFPI)
9180 E. Desert Cove

Onllne Inþrtnatlon
American School
& Universities
AS&.U Online:

uAL,w. asLtmag.com

www.SchoolDesrþu.com

AS&U Online provides access to

in Atnerican School E
Unhtusity, a magazine for busi.
ness and facilities administrators
in the nation's schools, colleges,
articles

and universities. Articles are
indexed by topic, inclucling
"Construction/Renovation" arìd

"Design/Planning." SchoolDesigns.corn includes a database of
hundrecls of current construction

and renovation projects, School
News with details on specifìc projects, Directory of Design Professionals, and Construction Guide.
Education Week
www.edweek.ot'g
Education Week, an online publi-

cation for eclucators, includes
daily news as well as features and
in-depth reports. "Facts and Figures by State" also provides links
to in-state resources.

Suite 104
Scottsdale, AZ85Z60
(480) 391-0840
www.cef¡>i.com
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Education Resource
Organizations Directory
ww w. e d. gou\P r o gr ams \ bas mp

\

SEA.h¿m

The Education Resource Organi.
zations Directory lists addresses

and websites for the educarion
agencies in each state.

Sta.te and. Locøl
Resources

American Institute of
Architects, State and

State historic preservation offi.
cersþffices (SHPOs) are found

The AIA,

Local Chapters

in

every state government,

as

authorized by Congress, to carry
out federal historic preservation
programs at the srate level. The

described above,
includes some 300 state and local
chapters across the country, organized to serve the needs ofarchi.
tects and provide advice and

Mississippi State University
Education Design Institute

SHPO can be an excellent
source of information on preser.

assistance on architecture to
individuals and groups. These are
listed on its website at www.e-

www.edi.mssmæ.edu

vation activities and

ar chitec t. c om I instiwteI chapær s I cha

This initiarive berween the Col-

tions throughout the stare-

lege ofEducation and the School

including any activiries related

organiza-

of Architecture ar Mississippi

to school buildings. Some SHPOs

State University is dedicated ro
the design of innovative learner.
centered environments. EDI
sponsors research, regional work.
shops, conferences, and publications. The website includes

have initiated statewicle projects
on this issue. To locate the state
historic preservarion officer of
any state, contâct:
National Conference of State
Historic Preservation Officers
444 North Capitol Sneet, N.W
Suite 342
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 624.s46s

articles and conference presenta.
tions (especially see "Renovating
Olcler Schools"), discusion forum,

and links to relared sites.

National Clearinghouse for
.

Statewide and local preservation

organizations are private nonprofit organizations supported by
rnembership dues, donations,

information resources on rnore
than 40 "Hot Topics" in K-12
school planning, financing,

Statewide organizations often
work closely with SHPOs and

design, construction, operations,

also

and maintenance, with full texr
of some arricles, bibliographies,
and ordering information. Rele.
vant topics include "Bt¡ild or Modemize?" "Facilities Assessment,"
"Site Selection," and "Tèchnol.
ogy Integration."

vation groups. Some are under-

fund-raising activiries, and grans.

with local nonprofir

Parent-Tèacher Association
Chapters

The National PTA-a not-for.
profit association of parents, edu-

cators, students, and other
citizens-is the largest volunteer,

child advocacy organization in
the United States. The PTA has

nearly 6.5 rnillion

preser.

taking initiatives to protect older
schools. They are also a good
source of information, help, and

support for others involved in
this issue. For more informarion

contact your National

members

working in 26,000 local chapters

in all 50

states, the District of

Columbia,

wwu.sso.orglncshpo

Educational Facilities
ww w. e df aciliti e s ar gl
Funded by the U.S. Department
of Education, this website lists

þtu_semch.asþ.

the U.S.

Virgin

Islands, and in Departrnent of
Defense schools overseas. Individual chapters, associated with
specific schools, may be acrive in

promoting facilities improve.
rnents at those schools. To find
local chapters, contact your area
schools, or:

National

PfA

330 N. Wabash Ave.
Suite 2100

Chicago,

lL

60611-3690

(303) 670.6783
uww.Þta.org

lust

regional office.

United States Department
of Education
www.ed.gw

An extensive "Topics from A to
Z" index includes section on
"Construction and Design of
Schools." The site also describes

the department's structure, current activities, and proposals.
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"Historic Schools for the 2lst
Century," rnoderator: Robert
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